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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
1

—
"VOLUME 40

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9,

1911

Wagner Excursion to Allegan Wednesday February 15th. Train leaves Holland 6:35 p.

CHEAPER THAN YOU CAN
MAKE THEM YOURSELVES

Sheatngs

m.

Round Trip Fare

50 cents

The Board of Trade will meet to- News Item— It is alleged that the Common Council will appoint A1
morrow night in the council rooms.
Toppen, formerly of the Holland City Gas Co., to inspect gas meters
Arrangements will be made for the
regular annual business meeting
which will be held the first week
March.

are the

J

.......

NUMBER 6

/.
•

-

in

The C. L. King basket factory
Wednesday for the rest of the
week while the firm installs a steam

and

closed

Pillow Slips

consumer.

WE ARE OFFERING
Sheetingsfrom 50c

to

Peter Vander Lune, checker an

85c a pair

the P. M. freight depot is attending

Pillow Slips 12 and l-2c up

the conventionof the B. II. of R. R.
Gmsideri-g the high Cotton’mar-

Freight Handlers at Chicago.

ket for the past two years these offerings are real values.

OSTEKMOOR MATTRESSES

STEKETEE

B.

Grocery

Built not Stuffed
33 W. 8th

St.

Officer Meeuwsen arrested Will
Kieft on a

INDUCER

BOTH

STERLING
AND PLATE

fffw* /rnt tt'

^

IN

has been selected

from

the

the most reputable
manufacturersin the count-

lines of

Guaranteed not
We

to

matt or pack

have the Exclusive

ry.

It

comprises what

is

new, what is desirable in Silverware fashions and fur-

Agency

i

The Graham & Morton company
plan

to

open navigation between this

‘•City of Traversa" will

guarantee of reliability.

first trip and will

The JEWELER

port and Chicago on

March 1. The

make

the

carry freight only.
The Graham & Morton boats are in
winter quarters at Benton Harbor at
present.

Mike Ryan who has just finished
serving a 90 day sentence at Detroit
has been sent back for a repeater.
Mike was released last Friday but
was picked up Saturday morning by
Officer Leonard very much ‘‘stewed.’’
Local News
Justice Vander Meulen sentenced
Chief of Police Kamferbeek was him to serve another 90 days.
in Detroit Tuesday when he took
Last Wednesday Rev. and Mrs. P.
Mike Ryan to the Detroit House
E. Whitman entertained the memof Correction.
bers of the pipe organ committee of
M. E. church in celebration of the
Fred A. Hutty will be recomfact that the organ is entirely paid
mended by Congressman Diekema
for. The organ was a result of a gift
for a re-appointment at Gd. Haven
of $1,000 by Andrew Carnegie, the
as postmaster for the fourth term.
balance $2,444.90 being raised by
19

mean the cheapest in price, neither does
it

mean

Wonder Flour

Little
is

the highest in price.

V

the highest standard of Flour at a moderate price.

The

'

ECONOMY

is in the

HIGH

Qualityaof
Little

Wonder Flour

Beach Milling Go.

VAN’S

RESTAURANT

JOHN HOFFMAN, Prop
•Order Cooking and quick

- -

service We

Citz. Phone 1252

Bake our own Cakes, Pies,

(

Dougknuts,Etc. Fresb cream and milk even morning

GIVE US A

CALL

8 W. Eighth Street

W. 8th Street

During the last year th^ churches subscriptionof Holland have raised $6 j.ooo for
Will Build New Church
missions and various other benevolent purppses. The Central AveA meeting was held at the resinue ChristianReformed qhurch dence of Geo. Hyma for the purraised $10,000 of that amount.
pose of organizing a new church
in the southern part of the city.
The number on the Hope Col- There were 33 signers to a petition
lege Lecture Course that was to which provides for immediate achave been given Feb. 15 has been tion toward the organizing of the
postponed until sometime in April. church regardless of any action
which may he taken by any of the
Adolph Rigaud has written to other churches. Prof. Raap spoke
his friends in this city that he has on the influence that the Reformed
arrived safely in Curacus, West church as a whole in this city
India, and that he is enjoying him- would have on this movement.
self over there in his former home
After a half hour discussion a
after an absence of nine years. He motion was made that a temporary
says that it is baseball weather committee ot five be appointed to
there all the year around.
select the site and circulate petitions through the city for aid for the
The Holland City Y. M. C. A. uew church. Another meeting will
committee will meet tonight at be held in the near future. The
Hotel Holland to make preliminary members of the committee appointplans for ihe compaign for funds. ed are. G. J. Kooyers, David
The committee is composed of W. Damstra, Geo. Hyma, Dick StekW. Hanchett, Fred Tilt, H. Geer- etee ann John Luidens.
lings, Albert Raak, G. J. Diekema
Dr. J. 0. Scott, G.
Mokma,.
Mrs. Huntley Diei
Con De Free and Arend Visscher.
Mrs. Alfred Huntley died at her
home,
115 East Ninth street, WedRev. Wishart of Grand Rapids
nesday
atternoon, after suffering for
will address. the Men’s Civic club
a year from cancer. She had an
tomorrow night. The subject of
Rev. Wishart has not been an- operation performed this winter and
nounced but he will doubtless while she was known to be very ill
speak op some theme connected her death came as a surprise to
With civic interest since he has be- many. Deceased was 62 years of
come known all over the state as age and is survived by her'husband,
an original thinker along this line. Alfred Huntley, sr., owner of the

W.

At 3:30 Tuesday mornipg Officer
Stekete discoveredthat the water
Is a distressing disease. Dr. Bell’s cial train to Allegan Feb. 15. The
pipe above the millinery store at
Pine-Tar-Honeyrelieves instantly. train will leave Holland about 6:30 10 E. 8th street bad burst and that
We guarantee it to give satisfac- p. m., returning about 11 o’clock. the water was drippiog through
The round trip will cost only 50c.
tion.
the ceiling damaging the stock be-

Asthma

The Wagner Club

will run a spe-

low. No

serious

damage

resulted.

Extremea Equally Wrong.
The girl who studies her dress to
There were 67 binbs and 53
Causes uneasy nights but if you the detriment of her mind Is nearly
deaths in Ottawa county during
will use
Bell’s Pite-Tar-Honey as bad as the girl who polishes her
' Dr.
~
the month of December. ^ Grand
it will relieve in a few minutes. mind to the neglect of her appearHaven reported 7 births and 2
There is nothing better. Guaran- ance.
deaths. Holland reported 20
teed by all dealers.
births and 17 deaths and Zeeland
3 birtbi and 4 deaths.

Croup

Tania For Holland

Stories

Declaring that tarvia streets like
Muskegon's are good enough for
them, a junketing group of eight
citizens from Holland,
>fli ' Mich., named
by the mayor of that place, left Mus-

......

kegon for home late yesterday. They
were commissioned to see Grand
Rapids and Chicago streets also on
theirNtrip,but a thorough inspection
of

what^luskegonhad

to

offer suf-

ficed them^SiJie city of Holland is

consideringputtibg.jn Westrumito
pavement, a cold wbrked asphalt
However, one Sunday afternoon muedatn which the city fathers of
he paid a visit to his brother-in-lawMuskegon also consideredtwo years
Edward Bertsch of ice and coal ago. Tarvia is also under considfame who lives on the Park road eration. Muskegon's tarvia streets
and when Ed. told his dutiful son proved acceptable to the visitors,
Harris to get the eggs. Bill was however, and thay decided to go no
all attention in a second and vol- further. Tarvia macadam is much
unteered to assist in the hunt. They cheaper than Westrumite. The comwent through the barn, hen house, mittee was composed entirely of citin fact every conceivable corner izens uninterested direptly in muniwhere this bird that is not a bird cipal affairs. —Muskegon Chronicle.
heart.

HARDIE,

does not

“GREAT SCOTT,” BUT THERE ARE OTHER METERS

At a meeting of the consistory
of the First Reformed church held ' Billy Witt, the gentleman who
Monday evening it was decided to at the Bush & Lane Piano factory
submit to the members of the makes pianos look so you cau see
church the question of whether the your face reflected in them, is quite
services shall continue to be con- a chicken fancier. In fact his yard
ducted in the Holland language or and those of his neighbors are filled
a change made to the English lan- with all shades, colors and sizes of
guage. Ballots will be mailed to the barnyard variety. But one
the members who will sign and thing bothered Bill, his hens would
send them back in that way mak- not lay in the winter time The
ing their choicp known to the eggs some way were lamentably
few. This made William sore at
rhnrrh nfftriaH

thermore each arcticle carries with it our absolute

1

Economical Flour

m

Two Egg

NO OUTER TUFTS

*tTw

Vi

warrant sworn out by

Mrs. Cora Yonker charging him with
using profane and indecent language
in the presenceof ladies. Kieft was
arraigned before Justice Vander
Meulen and pleaded not guilty. His
trial was set for Saturday afternoon
in Justice Vander Meulens’ court.

SLEEP

JTiTtVf

:

St

(Next Interurban Office)

IMPERIAL EDGE

-

trace of his assailants.

185 River

Citz. Phone 1014

OSTERMOOR
“STYLE B"

Paul Estelle was held up near the
Pere Marquette railroad tracks last
Thursday evening by two unknown
men who wanted his money. Estelle ran
— for his shotgun, but
when he returned he could find no

isjiable to hide her fruit, and
what they saw was eggs, nothing
but eggs. Baskets, sacks and reseptacles of all kinds were pressed

;V(

Out 00 Bail
Dick Riemersma who had bis examination in Justice Miles’ court

into service. The more they gathyesterday afternoon has been released
ered the more excited became Bill
on bail. . An attempt was mads to
After the search had been comcharge him with highway robbery
pleted with such glorious results
which carrier a punishment of from
they all repaired to the house. Bill
5 years to life imprisonment but insat and pondered deeply for an
stead the charge was reduced to one
hour when he suddenly blurted out.
of larceny from the person, which
‘‘How does youse get all them
provides for a punishment from a
eggs?”
fine to a five years imprisonment. On
"What does youse feed those
this charge hp has been bound over
hens? Mine don’t lay a dog on egg.’ to the circuit court.
But the ice man could or would
In the cross-examination, Mo
not offer the information. Bill Carthy's testimonywas simply one
begged, cajoled, threatened but to
contradiction after another.
no avail and for the last three
The new furniture which had just
weeks he has been loosing sleep
been installed by the newly organworrying over the egg episode,and
ized firm of VanEyck and Miles was
has left no stones unturned trying
trampled under foot by the mob from
to find out. But now that Mr.
the north side of the city who atBertsch is well out of reach in Bartended Riemersma's examination.
tie, Cuba and Billy can't get at him
They hung from the pictures and
to do him great bodily harm less
raised havoc in general. After the
than the crime of murder the News
storm had cleared the interiorof the
will relieve his mind and explode
office looked as though it had been
the story.
sacked.
These eggs were from Al. Bid-

dings basement where hens do
some tall laying in crates made for

Republican Caucus

A republican caucus will be held
the Holland City News office,
Boot and Kramer building,W. 8th
Another park road egg story hap- street, Thursday evening, February
pened the other day which shows 10 at 7.30 for the purpose of selectthat like mumps it seems to be con- ing delegates to attend tho county
tagious. Pete McCarty, the mayor convention held Tuesday, February
of Bird Center has hens that really 21, 19J 1, for the purpose of placing
lay. What Pete gives them to so in nomination a county commissionor of schools, and also’ to elect 22
far forget themselvesunless it is
Scotch highballs, we do not know; delegates to the State ’ nominating
but anyway the genial Mrs. Me Car- convention to be held March 2 in
that purpose.

in

the eggs, no- Saginaw.
Each ward is entitledto repreticed, as she thought,some of them
sentation
as follows: First ward, 12;
were stalling, so Peter gave these
Second
ward,
14; Third ward, 10;
hens more high balls or pazaza
upon which the mayor has applied Fourth ward, 10; Fifth ward, 13.
Jerry Loepple, Chairman.
for a patent. All was to no avail,
Dana Ten-Cate,Sec.
however.
thy

who gathers

1

Then the Mrs. became suspicious,
So thoroughly convinced are the
securing a lot of eggs she boiled
people of Allegan county, and adthem and returned them to nests
joining portions of Ottawa, Kent,
General Machine Shop on West from which they came. Shortly afand Van Boren, that Allegan merSeventh street, and seven children, terward who should rap on the
chants make only honest representaArthur Robert, Alfred, jr., Albert, kitchen door, but old "Sietee”,who
tions in their advertising, that when
Mrs. Dr. McCracken of Frederick, is a land mark at Bird Centre. He
special sales are advertised they
Colorado,Mrs. Wm. Bosman and politely imparted to the good lady
flock in early and constantlyto the
of the kitchen, that they tasted betMrs. Ralph Nesbitt of Gary, Ind.
end, and they get there no matter
The funeral will be held from the ter that way than having them raw,
what the obstacles. This week two
home Saturday afternoon at two and he hoped that the hens might men from near Billiards started to
o’clock, Rev. Gueriness, rector of continue to lay them - ao* especially
take advantage of Ihe Grange store
the Grace Epiacopal church will of- in the winter time- Pete is again
sale but missed the morning7 train.
ficiate.
getting the usual amount of eggs,
Rather than lose their chances for
and “Sietee" eats his eggs in the
the day they walked to Allegan, sixTen Winter clpaks at almost your regular way.
teen miles, and of course were made
own price at John Vandersluis’ Inglad for their effort by the barj
ventory »ale. All this years styles.
Little Value in Flattery.
they got.— Allegan Gazette.
6 lw
Flattery makes friends, but not last,

|

ing onea.

.29

f

n artntj,
« j < ft
on the L. ;• idtn
the third , rbi u
lly in the past ivm
neral services v. ill
row from the he :>>t

1

.

mg whose numbers

2i

were repeated
*ight and is taxed, while the city gent,
encored. Solo-sis were Geuhard at least many of them, who deals in
1
’ It n - Stegeman, G. De Motts, Frank .votes and bonds, is enabled to hide
his wealth from the assessor. For a
I h. hi.
Kleinheksel,J, Hyrrn*,
Lok- .juarter of a century the mail has been
1

-

Department in the city, and also conNotice
sideration of the establishmentof a
Ail parties desiring summer
central police court. The committee
•
further recommendedthe adoptionof boarders and wishing to be adver•• 1 me 1- kers, C. Muste. The entertain- carried to the city home not once, but the rule that an individual holding ised free in the Graham & Morton
the office of City Attorney cannot
A. Keize-i ment was well h .n uded and was many times each day. Finally the big
booklet,published annually, kindhold the office of Justice of the Pease,
given under the auspices of the heart of Uncle Sam has reached out at the same time. The committee ly send to the company at Benton
presented a statement showing irregu- Harbor, your written request with
Ladies j od Will society. The to the men who feed the world.

llu

'

y

«

Wm.

1

,

officiating.

laritiesof the present Justices and short, concise notice of your locatalso a communication from Justice ion, terms and general information,
in the HolU j 1
is Vander Meulen.
C. Bouweus caughi Ins hand in
such as summer resort people will
ages.
proving its value constantly in many
Crisp
Adopted.
a buzz planner in a local furniture
ways, but in none more definitely and
The Committee on Ways and naturally desire. All notice must
The annual meeting of the stock factory last Wednesday and lost
Peter Sicen of Overisel was in clearly than in the encouragement of
Means
reported having sold the be in not later than February nth
holders of the Crisp Creamery Co., two fingers at the firsi joint besides rhe city Tuesday.
American youth to adopt the cultivaSeries "E” Street Improvement January 30, 1911.
tion of the soil as a career. It is
was held Saturday, Feb. 4. The cutting a large gash in ihe other
Bonds, and recommended that the
Miss Alice Bolt of Grand Haven
J. S. MORTON, Pres.
following officers were elected: hand. Dr. J. Masselmk attended is visiting in the city at the home vitallyessential that the children of Mayor and Clerk execute same.
farmers
should
themselves
tell the
Adopted.
Manager and salesman, Abel J. him.
of Dr. and Mrs. T. G. Huizenga on
land their fathers and their grand- The Committee on Claims and AcNienhuis; Sec. and treas. Peter
Tortured for 15 Yean
Central
avenue.
Miss Bertha and Henry Koewfathers have tilled, says the Washing, counts reported having examined the
Brandsen; Directors, Dick Vander
following
claims
and
recommended
yers have bought Mrs. Wagenaars’
Herman Cook has sold his 126
by a cure-defyingstomach trouble
Zwaag, Henry Siersema, Gerrit home on Washington street and acre farm to Wm. Wichers of Zee ton Star They are potentially the payment for same:
Lest farmers. If they move to the
that baffled doctors, and resisted
R. Overweg, Clerk ............$ 33 33
Looman, Peter M. Nienhuis, Jacob moved into it with their aged par- land for $8,800 and
Wichers city to learn trades or to enter the Flo. Kruisenga,ass’t clerk ____ 16.00 all remediei he tried, John W.
L. Hop, John Hop, jr., and Wm. ents.
sold two houses and six acres of professionsor to drift inefficiently N. J. Essenberg, Treasurer ____ 22.91 Modders, of Moddersville, Mich.,
through life, somebody must take
Eelman; Auditors: Maurice LuidMr. and Mrs. A. La Huis and land southeastof the city to Mr. their places to grow the crops essen- Jerry Boerema, janitor ........ 25.00 seemed doomed. He had to sell
ens, Bert Hop, and Wybe NienT. N'auta,Street Commissioner29.17 his farm and give up work. His
son Chester left for ^ umj months Cook for $6,200. The deal was tial to the feeding of the people. A
H. A. Naberhuis, City Engineer 50.00
huis.
closed
through
ihe
agency
of
Jadangerous
tendency
exists
toward
the
visit at Miami, FloridG. Schaftenaar, janitor ........ 5.00 neighbors said, “he can’t live much
Rev. H. Guikema has declined
limination of the small farmer and
cob Poest.
Mrs. G. Schaftenaar, cleaning 1.00 longer.” ’‘Whatever I ate disBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
the substitution of the syndicate, or H. Van Tongeren. cigars ...... 1.85
the call from Harrison, S. D.
tressed me,” be wrote, “till I tried
D. Meeuwsen of Borculo was in the large individual holder of land.
Diepenhorst— a son.
H. Vander Ploeg, carbon paper .25 Electric Bi ters, which worked
Mr. S. Westra of Grand Rapids,
the city Tuesday visiting friends.
This
destroys
competition
at
the
Mayor B. Kamps ami An. Clark
Board of Public Works, water
is visiting friends and relatives in
such wonders for me that I can
A choir consisting of twelve la- >ource of the necessities of life. It
rental .....................2.50
were in Grand Rapids Friday to
tends unmistakably to higher prices,
now eat things I could not take for
this vicinity.
J.
A.
Vander
Veen,
3
mo.
rent.
.
150.00
see the officers of the P. M. R’y dies and men has been organized and to the increase in the number of
Mrs. Rev. Guikema left last Satyears.
Its surely a grand remedy
Holland
City
State
Bank,
orabout the fast speeding of trains to give selectionsat the evening non-producing individuals. Only by
Jers .......................
20.00 for stomach trouble.” Just as good
urday on a visit to relatives and
services at^ the First Reformed making the farm attractiveand profit- First State Bank, orders ...... 26.00
through this city.
friends in Grand Rapids.
church. Geo. Van Hess will be able can any headway be made J. Wolfert & Co., orders ...... 4.00 for the liver and kidneys. Every
Wm. Ossewaarde made a busiagainst this city-driftingdisposition, G. Van Putten, orders ........ 80.00 botile guaranteed. Only 50c at
Jacob Knol has returned to Holleader.
ness trip to Grand Rapids Frid ,y.
with its inevitable consequence of
H. Tuls, orders ............ 6.00 Walsh Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg,
land after spending a few days with
Bert DeGroot of Vriesland dangerous concentration.The tele- J.
Mrs.
J. Baas, rent ............ 1.50 Geo. L. Lage.
Waller
Van
D\
..was
found
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Knol,
hitched his horse and buggy while phone. the electriccar, the rural free J. Y. Huizenga & Co., orders.. 3 00
lying in a pool of
near
ihe
George Plaggemars and daughhe visited in this city Tuesday. A delivery and to some extent the good Van Lente Bros., orders ...... 6.00
A Beautiful Woman
Interurban tracks is rtcovering.
roads movement have all contributed
ter, Henrietta,have returned from
wagon .ubu
load ui
of way
hay came by and to lessen the disadvantagesof rural J. & H. De Jongh, orders ...... 20.00
. ,
John Kemp, for ih. p .M y*ar tjppc(j ti,e bugg
Now Mr. existence.Now comes science, lead- M. Nontekoe, orders ......... 8 00 Must have a beautiful skin. Dr.
a visit with relatives at Moline.
J. E. Lewis, orders ........... 4.00 Bell's Antiseptic Salve removes
at
Hi
Miss Sena Knol spent Sunday superintendentat in. CuloniM DeGroot is trying to find out who ing to an increase in the profits and Holland Fuel Co., coal ........ 2.25
pimples, black heads, chaps, and
M’lg. Co., has resig' e.l
in the dignity of farming. It is imwith relative in Holland.
John De Boer, fuel ........... 2.25
'."S S,l>tl0n drove the hay wagon.
portant that the competitionamong H. P. Zwemer, fuel ........... 2.25 roughness, leaving the skin smooth.
and will move back to G'aud RapMrs. A. Mulder is on the sick
H. Geerlings and H. Van Ton- the boys in the south which has just
ids.
Austin Harrington,fuel ....... 2.25 Try it on onr guarantee.
list.
,
, geren of Holland helped to organ- been brought to so successful a con- A. Van Duren, City Attorney. 112 50
Hon. Jacob Den He.,1. r .ece.ved lze a Bi5ie ciass iD lhis
The clusion should be extended into all
B. B. Godfrey.Health Officer. 87.50
HOLLISTER’S
parts of the country.
h.s
re-appointment
as
notary
public
meetiog
was
held
at
the
parsonage
W. G. Winter, City Physician 82.50
Saugatuck
alter a serv.ce of 55
of lhe Firs, Ref()r[ne(ich^rch
James West veer, Director of
ftocty fSai'iifain Tea Nuggets

quartet sang

Zeeland

many popular

songs
ar.d English langu-

BOYS AND THE FARM.
The department of agriculture

Wm.

j.
^
k-

hi

u

United States Engineer L. M.
Goddard was in Saugatuck Monday in relation to the harbor. He

..

0

1

,

ci

j

yars.

FIFTY PER CENT LESS.

Poor ...................... 43.75
A Bu?v M’diclre icr Buiy Peojle.
just issued does
Brlnif-j Gj.'*-!HeUIh and Rcimd Vleor.
Jennie Kanters, Librarian ____ 120.00
First Reformed chunh, Rt-v.
VanTongeren, pres.; John Huyzer, not indicatethfrf thc people are getting H. J. Klomparens, orders ..... 10.50 A fip*’ : P'r Constipation.Indljr^tlon, Liver
nwl Ku*. y uriMleu. Pimples, Eczema. Impure
Moerdyk, D. D., of the Second Re- vice pres.; John Fris, sec.; and hack to the land with any great rapid- Indianapolis Blue Print & SupHioort Had Mre.ur.. b:ujn:isbBowels. Headache
ity. About one-half the countiesin
hadwilh him drawings showing f^e^d^ReV’ C C
and
Hoekuch' « Kooky Mountain Tea In tal>ply
Co.,
prints
and
roller
____
____
6.50
John Milo Huyzer, treasurer,
this state have fewer people on thc
. Hf '•••vs n box. Oenulne made by
thn changes tn he
near
retirtd min]slerof lhe 5ame
E. Beckman, labor ............ 6.00
Hou
>ter .10 Company. Madison, Wis.
land than they had ten years ago. B. Olgers, labor ............. 18.00
if- n
rg.r.er-rrsFOR SALLOW PEOPLE
This report is somewhat disappointing
The wavrafrom'h*3 lake
with tbetr wtves
LOST BY HIS HANDS.
H. Stoel, labor ...............18.00
Kaom c-oroor.,'r,
pleasantlyentertainedat the
The boy in search of a job turned as the high price of farm products P. Zanting, labor .............11.00
en sweeping in through the new ,of E|der yVerkman o;i Maple Sr. UP at supper time at his sister’s house, within fecent years has made farming Geo. Bears, labor ............ 5.00
a orolitahle business. If these high X. Plagenhoef,team work ____ 6.94
cut so that ground has drifted to : Dainty retresh(neil|s, rvej looking rather disconsolate,
the north end ef the Oxbow. The J and a dej
;I dun,- get nothing to do,” he prices continue, and the indications J Ver Hoef. team work ...... 27.73
are that they will, there will certainly
sa,d shortly.
Peter Ver Wey, pound master 13 75
Current threatens to injure the
"f don't wonder if you used that he a great revival in agriculturewithin Henry Kampcr, rent .......... 10.00
revetment on the north side. It is' ^ ie neW ^‘^i000 Second
the next few years.
formed church will s-»
«• Im- kind of grammar.” said hi> sister.
Wm. Vander Veere, rent ...... 3.50
planned to cut this point at an es.
A conservative prediction places the Tieman Slagh, rent ........... 6.00
Thatwasn't it, I had my company
: ished. The carpenle- - .11 1
p
mtBest iir the Virid
population of this country at two huntimate cost of $9,000,
grammar on.,
, •
ui‘.> all
*>" right; twas someMrs. L. Mulder, rent ......... 10.00
UNION
dred
million
people
at
si
time
considerers are faoishing the intrri r. Ihe thing else, and I'll tell Jim about it
Mrs. Horning, rent ........... 6.50
j contractorsare
waiting lor the 72 after supper. You’d spring the 'l told ably less than fifty years hence. As Peter Prins, rent .............. 4 00'
practically all of our public domain,
2 00,
: Eart Saugatuck
;doorsand the d com. .] g -s from >'.ou sb' ganje un me- and make me which can he made reasonably produc- Arend VissHer, rent ........
tired "
J Vanden Berg, labor ........ 1200,
tive.
has
been
settled
upon
by
farmers,
The young people of the Chris- i p,lic;a^' They expect to • e ready jimwas his brother-in-law and had
W. Ver Meulen. labor ......... 44.00;
tiao Reformed church of East - y 1 ie "rst 0
lHrk’e been a job-huntineboy
bov himself not the great increase in production which F. Jonkman. Superintendent...51.31
will he necessaryto take care of the
F- C. Dyke, haler contract ____ 425.00
Saugatuck surprisedRev. and Mrs fn; 'aces have bcen Put ,n a, (1 vV,:en niany years before. He was beckoned
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Rev. P. P. Cheff, pastor of the the following officerselected; G.
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.parsonage,last Wednesday .even l •
there the door was shut by his wife's
ng. They presented lhe minister
youthful brother, who turned and said.
With a furlmed overcoat and Mrs. | Jacob Meebcer of Z rland has -j went t0 fourteen places today. Jim,
Vander Werp a beautiful piano received the news that his brother and was turned down at every shot.
John, aged 24, was shit and in- I’ve read about such things in the
Mrs
Henrv Paxton and children slantly killed by a negro n.
school books and in the funny
Mrs. nenry i axton ana enuoren v , ,
„iitr papers, but I thought it was all gob.
of Lakeport, lnd„ are visiting her|yakima» Washington. The mur- Thc guys , app|ie(J t0 (li(|n-t ask me
father, Mr. J. H.
jderer was soon caught by a posse jf j |jVC(jwjt|, ,„y mother; they didn't
.. u d ’ .
i0^ farmers aud narrowly escaped a>ak me if 1 wrote a good hand; they
Mr. H. Bartels and Miss Clara jbeiQg lynche(j> murtJer was didn't me if 1 knew the city and
Zwemer visited Mr. D. K,e,nhek' the result of a quarrel and
didn’t ask me nothing at all that
, .1
. . 1 expected them to ask me. The first
sel and family in Overisel Sunday.
negro shot dofo.- h.s vic m m cold thing fu,ir of theni says was, •lio,d Up
Misses Jennie and Sena Bouman blood with a rifle. Mr. Meeboer your milts.' while thc others says,
-of Holland were home over Sun- used to live in Zeeland aud moved 'I’lease let us look at your hands.’
day.
to North Yakima some time ago. I here was one look and four of them
says. Oit, and the rest says, polite
The young people of the ChrisThe newly organized Poultry like. ‘We don't think we require your
tian Reformed church met in the Associationheld its first monthly services.’”
Chapel last Wednesday evening to meeting and the membership in- . ^hat was the matter.'" asked the

Stool.

J

!ct

were

-

_ ^ c

____

home

lltlu,

,

de.

rapid increase of population must Bloms Express, freight and
come from the land now under culti- cartage ....................7.70
vation. This means that each state City Treasurer, taxes ......... 166.60
must practically double its output Allowed and warrants ordered
within the next forty or fifty years if issued.

1

Shoes
$2.00
and
$2.50

rust Color Eyelets Ifind'

W.

L

Douglas shoes are the lowest

price, quality considered,in the world.
Their excellent style, eesy fitting and
long wearing qualities excel those of
other makes, if you have been paying
high prices for your shoes, the next time

future generations arc to he fed as we
The Committee on Poor reported
are fed at present. This can only he
presenting the report of the Director
J
family use. He must concentratehis
of the Poor, stating that they had
energies on speciallines of production
rendered temporary aid fon the two
The skilful farmer of the future must weeks ending February 1, 1911,1 you need a pair give W. L. Douglas shoes
be a specialist—an expert in some para trial. You can save money on your
amounting to
ticula rline. The farmer of today who
footwear and get shoes that are just as
Filed
is carrying a good bank account is, in
lhe Committee on Public Lighting; good in every way as those that have
most every instance, a specialist. He
reported recommending that the been costing you higher prices.
makes his money from fruit, dairying
If you could visit our large factories
Board of Public Works lie requested
or some other particular branch of to report to the Common Council at Brockton, Mais^ and see for yourself
of agriculture.
how carefully W. L Douglas shoes are
relativeto the placing of arc lamps at
The young farmer, if he is ambitious
the corner of Central avenue and made, you would then understand why
to succeed, shcruld prepare himself for
Fifth street, and at thc corner of they hold their shape, fit better and
the special line of work for which his
than other makes.
Lincoln avenue and Fifteenth street, wear longer
- W. L. Donglu name and price la
farm is best adapted. It is easy to se- ordered by the Common Council at a CAUTION
tamped on tbe bottomto protect the wraier acalmt
cure this special instruction.Our state
high price*and Inferiorthoes. Take No flabatl.
meeting held September 21, and Oc- tare. If W. 1. Dongla*ihoe* an not for sale in your
has wisely provided for the needs of tober 5th, 1910, respectively.
vicinity,
write for MaU Order Catalog. W.LDouglaa,
Brockton, Maw.
young men who wish to succeed as
— VOE BALE BT
Adopted.
reorganize their society. They creased by ,g
Rules and by. s,sj" s
thc (ore|. r of practicalfarmers. They can secure at
SPECIAL
COMhave 38 members and the following
Michigan Agriculturalcollege
laws were adopted. At the next his left hand, along thc inner side of t
/
officerswere elected; Pres. Rev. W.
East
Lansing, during the winter
I he Committee on Drinking Founmeeting a judge will be elected and which a yellow stain showed as far
D. Vander Werp, Pres.; Mr. John a date set to hold an exhibition. a sthe second knuckle. “That,” said months, training which will enable tains reported having obtained differthem to become experts in fruit grow- ent prices and catalogues, and that
jhe, simply.
Slenk. sec.; Albert Vos, treas.;
Rev. and Mrs. Schuelkeol Hol-| ’’H’m,” said the brother-in-law,“thc ing, dairying, poultry raising,cream- the cuts and prices submitted by the
Miss Edith Schutt, librarian.
land, Rev. and
Moer- boss in our shop won't allow cigarette ery management, or general agricul- J. W: Fiske Iron Works were the
ture By writing to the college,one
Miss Lizzie Bouman who has
dyke, D. D., Rev. and Mrs. P P. smoking either, but 1 didn't know may secure, without cost, a circular most desirable and their prices the
been sick is able to be out again.
lo\vest. Tljat twelve drinking founthings had gone as tar as this. Why
Cheff, Rev. tnd Mrs. C. C. A. L.
givin ginformationconcerning these tains, and four horse troughs can he
don’t you quit?"
Mr. J . Sprick and sister of Prairie John, Elder and Mrs. D. P. De
purchased E. O. B. Holland for less
'T have. 1 quit last night. One of special lines of instruction.
View, Kansas, are visitingrelatives Jong of the First Reformed church thc guys that said. ‘Git,’ called me
than $500.
Falls Victim to Theives
here.
On motion of Aid. Van Tongeren:
and Mrs. R. Veneklassen were de- back ju^t as 1 got to the elevator,and
The Committeewas instructed to
says, 'What makes you smoke cigarlightfully entertained Monday afS. W. Bends, of Coal City, Ala.,
investigate into the cost of installing
ettes?’ ‘i don’t,’ I says.
Borculo
ternoon at the home of Mr. and
" There’s some things worse than has a justifiable grievance. Two same and to report the total cost at
At the annual meeting of the Mrs.
Ossewaarde.Dainty cigarette smakin’,’he says
thieves s^ole his health for twelve the next regular meeting of the CounBorculo Creamery which took place refreshments were served and a de“ T quit last night,’ I told him. Then years. They were a liver and kid- cil.
he grinned a little and said I might ney trouble.
at the chapel of the Christian Re- lightful time is reported.
Dr. King’s
tended a meeting of representati
not be such a liar after all, but it was
formed church here, the following
New
Life
Pills
throttled
them. fro indifferentcities at Lansing
Mr. Me Dermond, A. F'ox, and a fact that ( hicago men had quit hirB Ml
officerswere chosen to the board
Hans Fisher were in Holland Mon- ing cigarette kids. Then he says, He’s well now. Unrivaled for ary 3!, 1911, relative to amendments ArellsWepwpMstlonforboIhlnternsltnfftt
of directors: M. Vander Kooy and
'You’re sure you quit last night, are Constipation, Malaria, Headache, to the Home Rule Bill. Several Wrnstusethaigives quick relief to tbe sufferer
day.
you? Well, you come hack again Dypepsia. 25c. Walsh Drug Co., amendmentshad been passed upon at {a^onlnwS^id^el^h^so^tirtS
A. J. Mepplink re-elected and
said meeting,particularly the matter ----tamvowuin.mo
Arrangementshave been made in a week and show me your mitt.
John Rozema elected to succeed A.
H. R. Doesburg, Geo. L. Lage.
of holding non-partisan primaries and
with
Prof.
Brouwer
and
wife
with
“That stain’ll wear away by that
Machilie who resigned. R. Bouw
^‘i0nn Th' r'Pr«tnUtiv«°( said .^. „„„ „ ^
mIour
man presided and A. J. Mepplink the Dutch tenor singer to give a time, Jim, and I kinder think that felcities will meet at Grand Rapids at
, «
Sign of Age.
ler'll
give
me
a
job.”
—
Chicago
Chronearly date to complete the amend- drops’’ hM«f»dmyvftf73nRh#um*ti*mand n«ui
acted as secretary. The report musical entertainment atEast Crisp icle.
It's a sign of old age when a man
on Feb. 15 in Groenwold’s school
shows a flourishing condition.
refuses to play first base for the of- ments before submitting .them to the
legislature. The matter of Commishouse assisted by the Crisp band.
It has long been observed that those fice team against the business departsion form of governmentwas also
who
treat olive oil as a common article ment nine.
At a special congregatieoalmeetdiscussed at said meeting.
South Blendon
of food and use it as such are generOn motion of Aid. Holkeboer:
mg
held at the Second Reformed ally healthierand stronger than those
F Henry H. Davis, a veteran of
The report was adopted and Aid.
church it was decided to do all In who do not. The American housethe Civil War and for 30 years a
Van Eyck and the City Attorney inCOUNCIL.
their power to get a $3,000 pipe keeper has still to learn that there are
structedto attend the meeting in
(Official.)
peddler in Ottawa and adjoining
organ. The meeting was well at- many ways of using thc oil besides in
Grand Rapids.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 1, 1911.
counties was found dead in . bed at
COMMUNICATIONS
tended. Rev.
Moerdyk, D. salads. It may be used with good ef- The Common Council met in reguthe home of R. M. Johnson last
CITY OFFICERS.
D., pastor of the church, presided fect as a substitute for butter in com- lar session and was called to order by BOARDS
Friday. Coroner Cook will hold
the Mayor.
The following bills approved by the
pounding
the
ordinary
brown
and
and Wm. DePree acted a secretary.
Present— Mayor Brusse, Aids. Van Board of Park Trustees, at a meetthe remains until he hears from relwhite sauce. A teaspoonfulof oil,
Prof. Ter Hoor of Grand Rapids added just before taking up, to every Eyck, Van Tongeren, Vanden Berg, ing held January 30, 1911, were oratives in Pennsylvania.
Kammeraad, dered certified to the Common Counconducted the services at the First quart of split pea, bean, potato or Drinkwater,
Dyke,
Lawrence,
Holkeboer,
Jellema cil for payment:
Christian Reformed church Sunday. other soup lacking fat, greatly inTNI
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.,
Vriesland
creases its richness as well as flavor. and the Clerk.
In the evening he presided at the
.72
The minutes of the last two meet- posts ......................
A
child
soon
learns
to
like
the
taste
of
A art Van Herroynen, aged GO
North street Christian Reformed
J. A. Kooyers, Supt ...........2400
ings were read and approved.
died at his home here from a stroke church. M. J. Meter, a student of oive oil on bread in place of buerttl,
M. Brandt, storing tools ...... 5.00
PETITIONS.
while any kind of cold meat that is to
of apoplery which he sustained SunJ. E. Kiekentveldpetitioned for a Board of Public Works, water
the Theological Seminary at Hoi be recooked is improved by having a
rentals ..................... 100.17
refund of part of license paid for conday. He is survived by a widow laud conducted the English service
little oil poured over it at least half ducting a pool and billiard room in City Treasurer, special taxes.. 701.35
and two children, John and Johanna at the First Reformed church Sun- an hour before heating.
the Hotel block.
Allowed and warrants ordered
both at home and five step children day evening.
Referred to the Committee on issued.
The rural routes were established Licenses.
Funeral serviceswere conductedat
The following bills, approved by
Knickerbockersociety of for the benefit of rural homes, or in
Peter Gunst petitionedfor a re- the card of Police and Fire Commis1:30 o’clock from the Reformed
Hope College gave an entertain- other words the farmers. They have fund of taxes paid on lot 19, block G, sioners.at a meeting held January 30,
church in Vriesland, Rev.
ment in Van Heukelen’s Hall in proven a greater benefit and blessing Bosnian’s adidtion; for the year 1910. 1911, were ordered certified Jo the
Moerdijk D. D. officiating.Interto the farmers than was anticipated
Referred. to the City Attorney.
Common Council for payment:
Zeeland Monday evening and a fine
by the most sanguine. A farmer who REPORTS OF STANDING COM- S. Meeusen, patrolman ........ $33.60
ment will be at the VrieslandCemeprogram was carried out, consist- has' once enjoyed the advantages of
C. Steketee, patrolman ......... 31.50
tery.
MITTEES.
ing of piano solo; violin solo; reci- the rural mail service would liardly
The Committee on Ways and S. Leonard, patrolman and unitations and readings and singing know how to live without it. It did Means reported on the matter of „ form ..... ...................35.-80
Beaver dam.
by a male quartet consisting of not come t > the farmer, however, untiULirregularitiesof two Justices of the F. Kamferbeek, chief ........... 38.50
he had many times earned it. The Peace, in reportingto the Common
Hendrick John Hbltezen, aged Martin Verburg, Frank Kfeinhek- farmers are our heaviesttaxpayers.Council the committee recommended G. Van Haaften, special police 8.00
S. Meeusen, tfxtra services...,. .73
7 months died at the home of his sel, John Hyma and James Weurd- What property they have is in plain further investigation in the Justices
(Continuedon page 7)
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spirit and Instincttor riot and foolishness. They won’t drink, they wont
buck the tiger, they won’t even fight
Whet do they want to go and stay
•married for?’ I asks myself.

The Lonesome Road
By O.

HENRY

(Copyright by Alnil— Maga^0* °°-)

ROWN u a

berry, rugged.

pl»-

‘

toled, spurred, wary,

indefeaalble, I »aw
my old friend, Deputy-marshal Buck Ca'/ perton, stumble, with
Jingling rowels, Into
a chair in the marshal's outer office.
And because the courthouse was almost deserted at that hour, and because Buck would sometimes relate
to me things that were out of print,

1

|

I followed him into talk through
knowledge of a weakness he had.
For cigarettes rolled with sweet 'corn
husk were as honey to Buck's palate;
and though he could finger the trigger
of a forty-five with skill and suddenness, he never could learn to roll a
cigarette.
It was through no fault of mipe
(for I rolled the cigarettes tight and
smooth), but the upshot of some whim

of his own, that instead of to an
Odyssey of the chaparral,I listenedto
— a dissertationupon matrimony!
This from Buck Caperton! But I
maintainthat the cigarettes were impeccable;and crave absolution for
myself.

“We Just brought in Jim and Bud
Cranberry,"said Buck. "Train robbing, you know. Held up the Aransas Pass last month. We caught 'em
in the Twenty Mile pear flat, south
of the Neuces.”

“Have much trouble corraling
them?” I asked, for here

was

meat that my hunger for

the
epics

craved.

"Some,” saW Buck; and then, durlittle -pause, his thoughtsstampeded off the trail. "It’s kind of
queer about women," he went on;
"and the place they’re supposed to
occupy in botany. If I was asked to
classify them I'd say they was a human loco weed. Ever see a bronc that
had been chewing loco? Ride him up
to a puddle of water two feet wide,
and he’ll give a snort and fall back
on you. It looks as big as the Mississippi river to him. Next trip he'd
walk into a canyon a thousand feet
deep thinking it was a prairie dog
hole. Same way with a married man.
"I was thinking of Perry Rountree,
that used to be my sidekicker before
he committed matrimony. In them
days me and Perry hated indisturbances of any kind. We roamed around
considerable, stirring up the echoes
and making ’em attend to business.
Why, when me and Perry wanted to
have some fun in a town it was a
picnic for the census takers. They
ing a

Just counted the marshal's posse that
it took to subdue us, and there was
your population. But then there
came along this Mariana Goodnight
girl and looked at Perry sideways,
and he was all bridle-wiseand saddlebroke before you could skin a yearling.

"I wasn’t even asked to the wed-

ding. I reckon the bride had my

times they came and tried to open our

Trimble's voica

shooting outside,and I looked, out the
window again. Ham Gossett, the
town marshal, had a posse in the
: "But Perry seems to be having houses and store* across the street,
hilarityin considerable quantities.
and was trying to hag a Trimble or
"‘Buck, old boss,’ says be, ‘Isn’t two through the windows.
this Jubt the heli-roaringesttime we
"I lost that game of checkers. I’m
ever had in our lives I don’t know free In saying that I lost three kings
when I’ve been stirred up so. You see. that I might have saved if 1 had been
I’ve been sticking pretty close to correlcd in a more peaceful pasture.
home since 1 married, and I haven't But that driveling married man sat
been on a spree In a long time.’
there and cackled when he won a
"‘Spree!’— yes, that’s what he piece like an unintelligentben picking
called It. Playing checkers In the up a grain of corn.
back room of the Gray Mule! I sup"When the game was over Perry
pose It did seem to him a little more gets up and looks at his watch.
immoral and nearer to a prolonged
" Tve had a glorious time, Buck,’

“How’d that Buck Caperton get in
here?' and he skinned the side of my
neck with a bullet. I reckon ho felt
bad over that miss, for Berry’s the
best shot south of tv i Southern Pacific railroad. But the smoke In the
saloon was some too thick tor good
shooting.

instructed himself in the Hne of pernicious sprlghtllnesB. I never expected,
Perry, to see you reduced down from
a full-grown pestilence to such a
frivolous fraction of a man. Why,’
says I, ‘you've got a necktie on; and
you speak a seqf elesss kind of indoor
drivel that reminds me of a storekeeper or a lady. You look to me like
you might tote an umbrellaand wear
suspenders, and go home of nights.'
“ The little woman,’ says Perry,
‘has made some improvements,I believe. You can’t understand, Buck. I
haven’t been away from the house at
night since we was married.’
"We talked on awhile, me and Perry, and, as sure as I live, that man
interrupted me in the middle of my
talk to tell me about six tomato
plants he had growing in his garden.
Shoved his agricultural depredation
right up under my nose while I was
tellinghim about the fun we had tarrfng and feathering that faro dealer
at California Pete" layout! But by
and by Perry shows a flicker of sense.
“ ‘Buck,’ says he, ‘111 have to admit
that it is a little dull at times. Not
that I'm not perfectly happy with the
little woman, but a man seems to require some excitemer1now and then.
Now. I’ll tell you- Mariana’s gone
visitingthis afternoon, and she won’t
be home till seven o’clock. That's
the limit for both of us— seven o’clock.
Neither of us ever stays out a minute
after that time unless we are together. Now, I’m glad you came along,
Buck,’ says Perry, ‘for I’m feelingJust
like having one more rip-roaringrazoo
with you for the sake of old times.
What you say to us putting in the
afternoon having fun — I’d like it
fine,’ says Perry.
“I slapped that old captive range
rider half across his little garden.
" ‘Get your hat, you old dried-up alligator,’ I shouts— 'you ain’t dead yet.
You’re part human, anyhow, If you
did get all bogged up in matrimony.
We’ll take this town to pieces and see
what makes it tick. We'll make all
kinds of profligatedemands upon the
science of cork pulling. You’ll grow'
horns yet, old muley cow.' says I.
punching Perry in the ribs, ‘if you
trot around on the trail of vice with
your Uncle Buck.’

coffee

sv

Then I heard Berry
door. Then there waa some more somewhere yell out:

debauch than standingover six tomato plants with a sprinkling pot.
"Every little bit Perry looks at his
watch and says:
" 'I got to be home, you know, Buck,
at seven.’
" ‘All right,’ I says.

and move. This here

‘Romp

along
excitement’s

killing me. If I don’t reform somo,
the strain of-this checkered dissipationI won’t have a nerve

and loosen up
left.’

"It might have been half-past six
when commotions begun to go on outside in the street. We heard a yelling
and a slx-shootering,and a lot of galloping and maneuvers.
"‘What’s that?’ I wonders.
‘ 'Oh, some nonsense outside.’says
Perry. ‘It’s your move. We Just got
time to play this game.’
“ Til Just take a peep through the
window,’says I, 'and see. You can't
expect a mere mortal to stand the excitement of having a king Jumped and
listen to an unidentifiedconflict going
on at the same time.’
"The Gray Mule saloon was one of
them old Spanish 'dobe buildings,and
the back room only had two little win-

COBRA NOT A DEADLY FOE
Defeated by Crow In Attempt to Itefc
Birds* Nest— Feat of tha Snake
Charmer, yv
|

According to a correspondent of *
Ceylon paper, the Spolla Zeylancla,
the cobra is not as dangerous a snako
as his popular reputation would malte
“Me and Perry smashed over two
him. In at least two Instances, inof the gang with our table legs, which
stead of fascinating birds, this writer
din't miss like the guns did, and as we
said that he saw cobras chased bf
run out the door I grabbed a Winchesbirds. On another occasion,he witnesster from a fellow who was watching
ed the catching of a cobra, and watchthe outtide. and I turned and regulaed a native make it dance. In neither
ted the account of Mr. Berry.
"Me and Perry got out and around instance did the snake seem to havo
any surprising kind of power. Tho
the corner all right. I never much
first case happened near Horana.
expected to get out, but I wasn’t goA group of people were gazing at
ing to be intimidated by that married
man. According to Perry’s Idea, the top of a largo breadfruit tree. I
asked them what they were looking
checkers was the event of the day, but
at, and they told me that a crow wa*
if I am any Judge of gentle recreafighting an intruder Into Its neat, lib
tions that little table logs parade
through the Gray Mule saloon de- uated at the very top of the tree. Th*
served the head llnet In the bill of crow was circling at close quarters,
and pecking hard at the nest, cawing
particulars.

says he, 'but I’ll have to be going
now. It’s a quarter to seven, and I
got to be home by seven, you know.'
"I thought he was Joking.
" ’They’ll clear out or be dead
drunk In half an hour or an hour,’
says I. ‘You ain’t that tireh of being married that you want to commit
any more sudden suicide, are you?’
says I, glvir^ him the laugh.
" 'One time,’ says Perry, 'I was half
an hour late getting home. I met
Mariana on the street looking for me
If you could have seen her, Buck—
but you don’t understand.She knowj
what a wild kind of a snoozor I’ve
been, and she's afraid something will
happen. I'll never be late getting
home again. I’ll say good-by to you.

loudly all the time. The nest waa
" ‘Walk^fast.’ says Perry. It's two
minutes to seven, and I got to be some 40 feet above ground.
Presently a snake came out of tha
home by—
nest and started climbing down tha
' ‘Oh, shut up,’ says I. 'I had an aptree, with a crow in hot pursuit bepointment ns chief performer at an inhind it, pecking at it an the time, tha
quest at seven, and I’m not kicking
snake hissing hard at every blow. It
about not keeping it.’
"We had to pass by Perry’s little took refuge about ten feet down, in a
clump of dead ferns, from which it
house. His Mariana was standing at
was chased out by the crow. It cama
the gate. We got there at five minutes
from branch to branch until it reached
past seven. She had on.a blue wrapa large horizontal limb, which
per, and her hair was pulled back
stretched out about twenty feet.
smooth like little girls do when they
Here the snake was at great disadwant to look grown-folksy. 8ho didn’t
vantage, ns it could not turn upon tha
see us till we got close, for she was
gazing up the other way. Then she crow. The latter seemed to know It,
backed around, and saw Perry, and a and its tactlds were excellent. It
kind of a look scooted around over would peck hard near the spine, dose
her face — danged If I can describe It. to the tall, and then peck near ite
neck. At each peck pieces of tha
I heard her breathe long, Just like a
snake’s
skin were torn out, and tha
cow when you turn ler calf In tbs
snake would stop; but
soon sa It
started moving, the crow would pack
at it again with extraordinary suretjr
of aim. After fully fifteen mlnutea on
the branch two large patchea had
been torn out of the snake, which was
evidently becoming exhausted.
On another occasion two Indian
snake charmers came to my smalf
bungalow at Han well*. They had threa
snakes with them, and proceeded to
make them dance, as usual. I stopped
them, and told them that I had seen
all that before,and asked them whether they could compel a wild snake
to dance, and if so whether they could
catch one for the purpose. One of
them expressedhis willingness to do
’

now, Buck.'
'1 got between him and the door
‘"Married man,’ says I, ‘I know you
was christened a fool the minute the
preacher tangled you up. but don’t
you never sometimes think one little
think on a human basis? There's ten
of that gang out in there, and they’re
pizen with whisky and desire for murder. They’ll drink you up like a bottle of booze before you get halfway

M

so.

Ten days previously I had chased n
cobra of the species called by the natives "tom-tom beater,’’ that is, tha
black cobra with the red spectacla
mark on Us hood. The Cingalese, I

!

" Til have to be home by seven,
you know,’ says Perry again.
‘‘‘Oh, yes,’ says I, winking to myself, for I knew the kind of seven
o’clock Perry Rountree got back by
after he once got to passing repartee
with the bartenders.
"We goes down to the Gray Mule

believe,think that they are reincarnations of low caste natives. They are
certainly fierce and more active than
the commop brown cobras.
I had noticed at the time that it Had'
taken refuge In an ant hill near the
edge of the paddy field which formed.

one boundary of

saloon— that old 'dobe building by the
depot.
" ‘Give it a name.’ says I, as soon
as we got one hoof on the footrest.
" ‘Sarsaparilla,’ says Perry.
"You could have knocked me down
with a lemon peeling.
‘"Insult me as much as you want
to,’ I says to Perry, ‘but don’t startle
the bartender. He may have heart
disease. Come on, now; your tongue
; got twisted. The tall glasses,’I or
ders, ‘and the bottle in the left-hand
corner of the ice chest.’
, “ ‘Sarsaparilla,’repeats Perry, and
then his eyes get animated, and I se^

something like

it before, and

clearing

He then tried to make it dance by
holding a small piece of white root
above Us head. The snake tried to escape several times, but waa brought
back again, and ultimatelywas in.
duced to dance with Us hood extended. So far as I could Judge, it was tha
same snake that I had noticed befor*.

:

God's sake don't mention
this. You know what Perry used to
"Homicide was what that Mariana be. He‘s had the fever, and the dochad perpetrated. He was looking well tor says we must humor him.’
enough, but he had on a white collar
‘‘‘Give us the checkerboard and
WE OPENED THE DOOR EASY.
and shoes, and you could tell in a min- the men, Mike,’ says Perry. ‘Come
ute that he’d speak polite and pay on, Buck, I’m Just wild to have some 'dows a foot wide, with Iron bars In to the door. Be Intelligent, now, and lot, and she says. You’re late
'em. I looked out one, and I see the use at least wildhog sense. Sit down 1'erry.
taxes and stick his little finger out excitement.’
while drinking, Just like a sheep man
and wait till we have some chance to
‘“hive minutes.’ says Perry, cheer
“‘I went in the back room with cause of the rucus.
or a citizen. Great skyrockets!but I Perry. Before we closed the door, 1
“There was the Trimble gang— ten get out without being carried In ful. ‘Me and old Buck was having a
»
hated to see Perry all corrupted and says to Mike:
game of checkers.’
of ’em— the worst outfit of desperaWlllie-izedlike that.
does and horse thieves in Texas, com" ‘Don’t ever let it straggle out from
“ T got to be home by seven, Buck,’
"Perry introducedme to Mariana,
"He came out to the gate, and shook under your hat that you seen Buck ing up the street shooting right and repeats this henpecked thing of little and they ask me to como In. No
hands; and I says, with scorn, and Caperton fraternal with sarsaparilla left. They was coming right straight wisdom, like an unthinking poll parrot. slr-ee. I’d had enough truck with mar
speaking like a paroquet with the pip: or persona grata with a checkerboard, for the Gray Mule. Then they got ‘Mariana,’ says he. ‘ 'll be looking out rlcd folks for that day. I says I’ll be
'Beg pardon— Mr. Rountree, I believe, or I’ll make a swallow-fork in your
past the range of my sight, but we for me.’ And he reaches down and going along, and that I’ve spent a very
heard 'em ride up to the front door, pulls a leg out of the checker table. pleasant afternoon with uy old partseems to me I sagatiated in your as- other ear.’
and then they soaked the place full of Til go through tills Trimble outfit,’ ^'—'eBperially,’ says I, Just to Jostle
sociations once, if I am not mista“I locked the door and me and Perry
played checkers. To see that poor, lead. We heard the big looking-glass says he, 'like a cottontailthrough a Perry, ’during that game when the
ken.’
'"Oh, go to the devil, Buck,’ says old, humiliatedpiece of household behind the bar knocked all to pieces brush corral. I’m not pestered any table legs came all loose.’ But I’d
Perry, polite, as I was afraid he’d be. bric-a-brac sitting there and snigger 'and the bottles crashing. We could more with a desire to engage In promised him not to let her know
ing out loud whenever he Jumped a see Gotch-eared Mike in his apron run- rucuses, but I got to be home by anything.
" 'Well, then,’ says a, ‘you poor, con‘Tve been worryingover that busitaminatedadjunct of a sprinkling pot man, and all obnoxious with anima- ning across the plaza like a coyote seven. You lock the door after me,
up the dust Buck. And don't you forget — I won ness ever since it happened,”continand degradedhouseholdpet, what did tion when he got into my king row 'with the bullets puffing up
you go and do it for? Look at you, all would have made a sheep dog sick all around him. Then the gang went three out of them five games, I’d ued Buck. "There’s ono thing about
It that’s got me all twisted up, and
decent and unrlotous,and only fit to with mortification.Him that was once to work In the saloon, drinking what piay longer, but Mariana—’
sit on juries and mend the woodhouse satisfiedonly when he was pegging they wanted and smashing what they^! "'Hush up, you old locoed road run- I can’t figure It out.”
ner/ I Interrupts.‘Did you ever notice
door. You was a man once. I have six boards at keno or giving the faro
"What was that?" I asked, as
Me and Perry both knew that gang, your Uncle Buck locking doors against rolled and handed Buck the last
hostility for all such acta. Why don’t dealers nervous prostration— to see
you go in the house and count the him pushing them checkers about like and they knew us. The year before trouble? I’m not married,’ says I. ‘but j cigarette.
t»A V\im on/1 mn waa in thrt
n A
' 11 MWhy, I’ll tell you. When I saw
tidies or set the clock, and not stand Sally Louisa at a school children’s Perry marriad, him and me was In the |rm as big a d— n fool as any Morparty—
why,
I
was
all
smothered
up
same
rangerfeompany—
and
we
fought
imon.
Ono
from
four
leaves
three,’
out here in the atmosphere?
Jack
the look that little woman give Perry
that outfit down on th© San Miguel, isays I, and I gathers out another leg when she turned round and saw him
rabbit might come along and bite with mortification.
"And I sits there playing the black and brought back Ben Trimble and of the table. ‘Well get home by coming back to the ranch safe — why
you.’
two others for
iseven,’ says I, ’whether It’s the heav* was It I got the Idea all in a minute
•' ’Now Buck,’ aays Perry, speaking men, all sweating for fear somebody I
" ‘We can’t get out/ says. ‘Well only one or the other. May I see you that that look of hers was worth more
mild, and some sorrowful, ‘you don’t knew would find it out And I thinks
understand. A married man has got to myself some about this marrying ;have to stay In here till they leave.’ (home?’ says I, ‘you sarsaparilladrink- than the whole caboodle of us — sarPerry looked at his watch.
Ing, checker playing glutton for death saparilla,checkersand all, and that
to be different He feels different business, and how it seems to be the
•“ 'Twenty-five to seven/ says he. •and destruction.’
the d — n fool in the game wasq’t
from a tough old cloudburst like you. same kind of a game as that Mrs. De-’
•We can finish that game. I got two 1 "We opened the door easy, and then named Perry Rountree at all?”
It’s sinful to waste time pulling up lilah played. She give her old man a
towns Just to look at their roots, and hair cut, and everybodyknows what a men on you. It’s your move, Buck, istempededfor the front. Part of the
playing faro and looking upon red man’s head looks like after a woman I got to be home at seven, you know.’ (gang was lined up at the bar; part of
Ready Remedy.
"What's the matter with the kid
liquor, and such restless policies as cuts his hair. And then when the : "We eat down and went on playing,'em was passing over the drinks, and
Phariseescame around to guy him The Trimble gang had a roughhouse two or three was peeping out the fOowT’ "Husband, the lessons at
them.’
he was so shamed he went to work for sure. They were getting good and 'door and window taking shots at the school are too difficult for him"
M There was a time,’ I says, and I
expect I sighed when 1 mentioned it, and kicked the Whole house down on drunk. They’d drink awhile and hoi- jmarshal’s crowd. The room was so :‘'Thtn boy him soma patent brain
*when a certain domesticatedlittle top of th* whole outfit ’Them mar- l:r awhile, and then they’d shoot np a 'full of smoke we got halfway to the ,food. And don’t coma to ma with
Mary’s lamb I could name was some ried men/ thinks I, lose all their faw bottles and glasses.Two or three front door before they noticed us. every little trouble.”
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After n long time, and when I haft
almost glvtn up the idea of the snakn
being there still, the cobra protruded
Its head about an inch out of the hoi*
In order, presumably, to see what waa
going on. Thp charmer pounced upon
it, and seizing the head of the snake
between his thumb and two fingers so
that It could not open Its mouth, he
pulled It out of the white ants’ nest
and brought it to the bungalow.

out of him.

l

•

.

pipe.

half-pastsix.*
T leaned against the bar, and I says
to Gotch-earedMike, who was on
watch

out its brands. ’Twas not Perry
Rountree, but ’twas the kind of a
curdled Jellyfish matrimony had made

new

almost certainly occupied the hole, he *
squatted down opposite to it andf
started blowing into a reed pipe, which
gave a sound similar to that of a bag*

tell you what! I want to make this a
"One day I was passing on the red-letter day. I’ve been keeping close
edge of town, and I see something at home, and I want to turn myself a
like a man in a little yard by a little
loose. We’ll have the highest old
house with a sprinkling pot squirting time you ever saw. We’ll go in the
water on a rose bush. Seemed to me back room here and play checkers til!
I stopped at the gate, trying to figure

tho

upon which my bungalow stood, and
situated about two hundred feet from
it. I led the charmer to this ant hllL
When I had assured him that a snake

pedigree and the front elevation of my
habits all mapped out, and she decided that Perry would trot better in
double harness without any unconverted mustang like Buck Caperton he’s got some great scheme in his
whickering around on the matrimonial mind he wants to emit.
range. So it was six months before
“ ‘Buck,’ he says, all Interested.‘T’l!
I saw Perry again.

I’d seen

rM

i

,

i

I

heckler Is a necessary eompl*uient to every politicalmeeting, sff
much so that he Is now dignifiedwith
the title of “The Voice.” He bobs
up in the moat surprising places with
the most surprising questions, and
though ho is the fly in tho ointment
so far as tho candidate is concerned,
to tho man in tho street he figuresas
a welcome relief to the arid atmos-

Ph^re of politics. There are candidates
who proudly boast that they welcome
the heckler os conduciveto the suo
j cess of a meeting. But a candidate
' must needs bo a versatile and resourceful Individual If he is to como
out of the encounterwith flying colj ors, for the average heckler sets out
| with the express object of “upsetting
; the apple cart,” and he Is at some
j pains to bring about this result.—Loa
i don Globe.
!

j

An Old Maine Ferry,
bridge on St John riveiremoves a picturesque method of
transportation.
Van Buren, Me., and
St Leonard's, N. B., have been connected for many years by means of aprimitive ferry. From shore to shore
a great steel cable is stretched, fifty/
or more feet along the shore at their
starting point Upon this Is hung far
traveler,consistingof a wooden block,,
with a huge Iron trolley wheel, at
each end. The trolley runs on the'
cable and from each end of the traveler a long rope leads down and la.
made fast on the scow. This rope
leads down through pulleys to a big:
wheel placed at one side and amidships. The wheel acts ss a throttto*'
and steering gear both, and by turning it one way or the other either endJ
of the boat Is headed upstream.— Portt-
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plaint from local merchants this season in regard to

bargains in larger cities than in

MULDKI BIOS. « WHELAN, POBLISHEBS

Boot A Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland.Mich other

Better Quality of Butter Demanded

home trade seeking
any

season for several years past.

Holiday shopping

and

Is there going to

be a

revolution

in the buttermaking industry? That
is

a question the dairymen, creamery

post-holidaymen and,

in fact,

everybody interest-

OVERSTOCKED

Terms $1.80 per year with a discount of 50c to shopping has been’ carried on in ed in the business might well ask at
this time. That there is going to
those paying in advance. Rates of Advertlsini.
Holland by a great many local buymade known upon applicationbe a change of Some kind is pretty
ers with entire satisfaction.And to
evident as things cannot go on as
Entered as second-class matter at the post use a phrase often used with more they have under present conditions.
at Holland, Michigan, under the act of or less poetry
Congress March. 1897.

afllce

than truth, “there’s a

reason.”

We
Good Roads
Good roads are

Go

house or any
look into
any ice box in any of the great markets of the country and the same
conditions are found in each- They
will be found to be full to the top
with butter that cannot be sold at
into any butter

cold storage warehouse or

have noticed that in the

Holi1-

day season just past, the local deal-

the foundations of ers were slocked with a greater var-

lines overstocked
the

commerfe. They bring a stimulated iety of articles and that in our local
trade; furnish means of intercoursi stores could be found the very same prices anywhere near what it cost to
between buyer and seller, between things at the very same prices, with produce,to say nothing of the cost
to the persons who happen to own
market and farm; they encourage set- the very same sort of line to pick
it, and at the same time, the contlementsand promote industry. The
from ‘that could bo found in bigger suming public is willing to pay al
best of roads were none too good for
most any price for fine butter.
the early nations. The Romans taught stores in larger communities.DrawThis condition has been brought
the world the value of good roads, ing another moral is easy. It pays
about by the large amount of poor
taught it how to build solid, straight, the shopkeeper to stock up well for
butter that has been thrown upon
well drained and soundly paved lines, the home trade.
the markets during the past few
of travel. When the Romans conWe have heard women say that years, and this has been going on
quered a nation they immediatelyset
they liked to go out of town to shop until the situation has really become
about to build their peculiar style of

money.

and many odd

its

we

Embroideries worth up to 15c
5c

critical.

"No two garments in the
of the same design.” This

as follows:

must be closed out at once, as

we need

money.

close

Remnants India Linen

to close.

Infants $1.00 Sweaters

..............

.

..........

$1.00 and $1.25 White Shirt Waists

no use of the creameryare awakening to live fact that good stock
man talking about the high quality
roads mean as much in Michigan and j was truthfully said of a large .stock
of his butter when it does not really
even in Ottawa county as they ever of goods. We have noted with possess a high quality. The conmeant at any time in any country of pleasure that many women who have suming public absolutely refuses to
the globe. True, we have means of heretofore bought e,8ewhere h”ad in. accept it unless it is fine.

We’d

to close

Torchon Laces and Insertion to

Childrens 75c Sweaters

cause of the revolution.

There

some

rather sacrifice the price to turn them into

Roman civilization followed because they found a larger line to
This butter must be sold regardhard upon the Roman sword. A road pick from in larger stores. But we
less of what it cost te produce it, or
built bv the Romans from one end of have in mind a local firm whose rewhat it cost the dealer, and the price
England to the other in the first cencent advertisement read somewhat at which it sells is going to be the
early sphere of usefulness. Today

lots that

we

Spring goods are already, waiting to be placed in stock:—

road, for

tury, A. D., still enjoys more than

find

Just finished our Inventory and

'

on,.

.....

is

Ladies 35c Fleeced Vests and Pants (white)
59c Long Scarfs (new stock)

!

There is no use of trying to disguise the fact that oleomargarine
of, but our need for good cart roads bob &Bd found perfect satisfaction has pretty well crowded this poor
and automobile roads is increasedand in every case have benefitted butter out of the field at other that
rather than diminishedby these im- tbmr bank accounts bv patronizing oleomargarineprices; and another
IttrUht adjuncts to present day travel
thing that is a well establishedfact
is that this condition has come to
and commerce. Eitfh toad system
.
forms h. oWrt peculiar function;
The News 18 and alwayehas been stay.
that the early nations little dreamed ^stigated local conditions this sea-

.......

’.

Soiled 10c Embroidered Handkerchief

......

Odd Sizes Gents 75c Fleeced Underwear

^
per;

Gents $1.00 Wool Underwear

we

Can 11 well do without one as the ^ an ardent advocateof
other.

It is nei edless to say that

would like to see every

we ping.

It is a pleasure

home shopto us to be

progressive j able to see for ourselves

and

to

property holder in Ottawa countyper- from the merchant8 the

g^d

results

hear

sonally interested in the good roads
of keeping new and up-to-date stock.

movement.

We know

of but

one barometer that

Good Wool Blankets

Poor butter bas got to go, and
this is no idle dream or fight of the
imagination,either. It will have to
go for the reason that the farmer
will not produce the raw materialat
oleomargarineprices. Oleomargarine can be sold for a profit at from

||

A high

towns

school class in

in this state has

one

of the

formed a stock

company and gone into the business
of making money from the overlooked opportunities

of others.

have decided to take over
orchard, and begin

the

an

They

|

apple

|

business of,

slightly soiled at a

bargain

Just Visit our Store

unfailing recorder ten to fifteen cents per pound today,
of local businessconditions and that and butter cannot be produced for
any such prices.
is the woman who shops. We mean
There are a whole lot of creamerythe average woman who shops intelmen who are laboring under the de
ligently. We have seen her recent- lusion that they are making the butly finding bargains at home that she ter. Give them an opportunityand
once sought elsewhere. There is they will begin to tell you about the
high grade of butter they are prono judgment of a bargain so keen as
ducing, the big premiums they are
hers and when we find her satisfied
receiving and how the consumers
is a faithful and

School Financiers

............

And our Clerks will

be glad to

show you some money savers; lookers always welcome, as

ers today

look-

means buyers tomorrow or some other day

John Vander Sluis

home shopping are clamoring for more of it, yet
we realize that home trade is com- much of the butter that is now fillthe owners of ether orchards and ing to its own. We congratulate ing our cold storage warehouses and
butter houses comes from these very
the possessors of “work,” to the fact the local dealers up^n their ability

fruit

culture. This

little bit

of

Bancieringshould tend to wake

fi-

'

up

and benefittedby

;

^

creamerymen. While this

that these school children have

butter

that please might have been fairly good when
pointed a way that many could follow the home trade and we congratulate first made, the quality of the raw
in Michigan with profit.
the local shopper for taking aJvant- material from which it was made
was such it could not long retain its
So far as fruit growing for the big age of the excellent opportunities
even medium quality, and the conmarkets is concerned, this state has that are here presented. Spring is
sumers are sure to consign it to the
been known almost exclusively as a nearly upon us. In buying the ne- oleomargarineclass when the dealer
“peach ’ state. Comparatively lim- cessitiesthat the season brings with undertakes to foist it upon them.
The revolution that is surely comited areas have been devoted to the it, remember that shopping at home
ing is for better butter. The* edict
culture of a product that is most means larger store, better service,
has gone out from the consumers.
difficult of all to ship, and that is de- cheaper goods and bigger assortBetter butter, or oleomargarine.
pendent upon rather doubtful weath- ments. Do not shop at home only, Exchange.
er conditions for its success. While but incourage others to do so.
Will Debate Tenight
thia has been done, thousands of
At Toledo an elephant choked cn
acres of land have been left to stand
This evening at Winants Chapel
a sugar beet and then died- Death two debating teams, one from the
idle and that is now coming to be
is sweet under certain conditions.
Cosmopolitanand one from Knickrecognizedas ideal for apple culture.
-«•»---erbocker societies will discuss the
Perhaps the initiative and the obA recent adv. of Cook Bros. Music subject; “Resolvedthat the comservation of these school children
store said every home should have a mission form of government should
will yet demonstratethe short-sightbe adopted in cities with a poputalking machine, and to think that
lation of more than 20,000. The
edness and neglect of their elders.
the boys are all married too.
Cosmopolitons will take the affirmative and the Knickerbockers the
'There'* No Place Like Home."
After the legislature finishes with negative.
to offer attractive gooiis

^

—

-

Those who attend this conference
$2,000,000 Should be Paid

will hearfine addresses from orators

who representmany distant points 1 he slow train is still the target
of the globe Louis R. Scudder of {or the shafts of the humorist. Re.
— ^ - Rev. A. Pieters oft Japan, „r
India,
VV. cently a wag sent the following letT. Demarest of New York, Rev. \V. ter to the editor of a country paper;
‘•Sir — Is there no wa> to put a stop
J. Van Kersen of this city and others will speak to the conference. to begging along the line of the
Dinner and supper will be served railway? For instance, yesterday
free of charge by the women of the an aged mendicant with a wooden
Muskegon churches. The public is leg kept pace with the afternoon
express all the way from Blankton
welcome.
to Spaceley and annoyed the passengers exceedingly, going from
Telling Age of Fowls
one open window to another with
It is usually possible, tb tell a his importunatesolicitations.”
fowl less than a year' old from one
A Russian who recently came to
r

d .tv.

T

but when more than one this country and located in Pitts
year old the age cannot be told burg, became very irate because
with any certainty. Fowls over a
his wife “was disobedientand had
year old have wrinkled faces, spurs
older,

become imbued with American
are more developed and firm, ideas.” So he threatened to shoot
breast bone is firm. Young fowls the woman, and did tear her clothes

to

State

By The Congregations
In regard to a projected campaign of the Detroit Social or Turn
Verein, to remove the lax exemption of churches, Conrad Pfeiffer,
who is the leader of the movement,
which is to be started in all principal cities of the state, for securing
the initiativeand referendum with
a view of taxing about $100,000,000 worth of property now exempt,
said today:

"There are in Michigan nearly
6,000 churches of all denominations. When the United States
census bureau took a religious census of Michigan in 1906, it was
found that 4,702 of these churches
owned property aggregating$31,090,997 in value. This was in 1906.
There is little doubt that the total
value of the real- property owned

have smooth faces, the spurs are from her aod burn them in the
but slightly developed and the street. Then the police took a
breast-bone pliable. Fowls less hand, and the overzealous Russian by the churches-isnow $100,000,than a year old very seldom, if was fined $50 and sentenced to 30
Ataxof^2o on each $1,000
ever, have corns on the bottoms of
he
,
lh,iProPerty
value would
days
in
the
workhouse.
When
he
v Although it has been some time some of the jobs around the state
The subject of discussiontonight their feet, while this is common in
duce $2,000,000 to apply on the
has
paid
up
and
gets
out
he
is likesince the market has been flooded capitol said jobs will no longer be is one that is engaging muen inolder fowls. This is said to be a ly to have a lasting recognition of state, county and city taxes.
from every conceivable angle with plums; they will resemble lemons. terest and agitation in Holland as sure distinguishingpoint between
“The cottager,who is a member
the fact that one “American idea”
well as in most other cities and at
old and young ducks.
hints and advice concerning Holiof
some large congregationcould
is that a husband cannot treat his
no distant date you may be called
A man who had missed the train
very
well afford to pay 25 cents or
day shopping, yet a word or two on
wife like a slave. And if he objects
upon to use the arguments you will
Purse Defies Pickpockets
so to his church for taxes if he
walked
eighteen
miles
to
attend
a
he
is
at
liberty
to
return
to
the
land
local conditions might not be amiss
hear tonight.
special sale at Allegan, we had not
The woman who carries her purse where the laws are less objection- could save $2 or $3 on the taxes
An admission fee of 15 cents will
at this time.
on his own little home.
in her hand need not worry any able to him,
We are reminded of the lady who heard whether it was a shoe sale or be charged. The public is invited.
“In 1906, according to the Unitmore about leaving it. on a shop
A young 'attorney not noted for
ed States census, only 20 per cent
went from Holland to a neighboring not.
Seminary Notes
counter or having it stolen from her his brilliancy recently appeared in
of the total population of the state
city, whose piincipal products are
The Adelphic society met at the in a street car. There is a little at- court to ask for an extra allowance belonged to any church.”
Former County Clerk McEachron
tachment on some of the new purses in an action which he was so fortfurniture and congressmen, to buy a
has purchased a billiard and pool home of Dr. and Mrs. Nicholas by means of which the purse may be
unate as to have been retain°d in.
new fall suit. For $21.48 she seSteffens. The prayer meeting was
Confesses Robbery
room at Grand Haven, apparently
chained securely to the glove. A The court not discoveringanything
in
charge
of
Mr.
Roggey
while
a
cured in one of the large establishFred believes in keeping the ball paper on '‘Christian Science” was 12 inch chain, slender, but strong, at all unusual, complicated, or exJohn Dishong of Jamestown has
ments the exact article she sought
is attachedto the bottom of the poc- traordinaryabout the litigation, in- confessedto robbing Wm. and Herrolling.
presented by Mr. Pottgieter.
and snapped up the bargain. Comketbook and at the other end of the quired of the young man: “What
Schroder, two Jamestown
Students appointments for Feb. chain there is a strong mGtal clasp is there about this case that to you bachelors, of $220 two years ago.
ing home she glanced into the show
Since wholesale prices of meat
12. N. Holland, Haverkamp ;Ada
window of a local store and saw the have gone up a cent in Omaha, Duren; Vriesland,Walvoord; G.R. which snaps over the glove material seems extraordinary?” “That I got He was suspected at the time but
where the opening comes in the it,” blandly and innocently replied could not be held because of insufselfsame pattern and design marked watch and see whether your butcher V. Westenbragge;South Blenden,
ficient evidence. Sheriff Andre and
palm of the hand. Or the purse may the youthful aspirantfor fees.
for sale at $25.00. She still re- does not hear of it much more Laman, Schut: Beaverdam, Wil- be snapped to the belt or the inside
The husband came home very his deputies have been working on
of the muff, or anywhere else one de- late the other night from an impor- the case for sometime and by comcounts to her friends the successful promptly than he did of the preced- terink.
sires.
tant political meeting. In the hall bining their efforts succeeded in
outcome of her shopping tour al- ing decline of a much larger amount.
Conference at Muskegon
he kicked up rather a row, growl- breaking down Dishong’s denials at
though a moment’s thought would
Mean Hens
This is
ing and swearing to himself till his the county jail Saturday night where
show her that in view of the fact
There will be a conferenceof the
’ that
Hens are like sheep in one respect wife called to him from upstairs, ha had been placed for breaking his.
aged
that she had paid two round trip
Men’s Missionary
Societies of the --they follow a leader, and if that
j ------- - -------- 7
“What’s the matter, my dear?” pledge to keep away from booze.
and
Reformed churches of Michigan at leader becomes addicted to some vice “Matter— hie
railway fares for herself and a friend
is,” he shouted, He will be arraigned in Circnit
fraMuskegon
next
Tuesday,
Feb.
14.
she
will
soon
have
all
the
others
in
grant
“that there are two hat racks here, court this week.
and the price of two dinners to say
friend
This conferencewill last one day be- the barnyard followingher example, and I dunno which one to hang my
nothing of the wear and tear of the
makes my
ginning at 10:30 in the morning
3c and 4c val. laces for 1c a yd., at
hat on.” “But you’ve got two hats,
worth while!
day’s “excitement,” the shopping
Notice
and closing in time te bermifc the
Vandersluis’ Inventory sale. 6 Iw
haven’.*
you?”
said
the
wife
soothpeace it’s very
delegates from Holland, Grand Rap- _ To the Contractorsof Holland and ingly, “Hang one on each rack.”
expeditionhad not been so eminentsure to lend, till I
ids and other immediate points to
find worry at an
ly successful after all. The moral
All Skin Troubles
end, and stretch
return home the same day.
The brick layers, masons, am
25c and 50o Tam O’shantersfor
of this little true incidentis apparback with a
One hundred delegates are expect- plasterers have adopted a wage seal 10c at Yanderslois’ Inventory sale. Are overcome by using Dr. Bell’s
smiley.
ent. Opportunitieslie close at hand.
Antiseptic Salve. It is as pleasant
ed to be ifresent from the various of $.55 per hour. The same to g
61w
But we have observed, and we
35c Fleeced underwear for ladies Reformed churches in Michigan. in effect April 1, 1911.
to use as pure cream and is guaranteed to give satisfaction. 33c a
believe, that there has been less corn- at 20c at Vandenluis* Inventory Grand Rapids will send fifty dele*
G. A. Wanrooy,
lOTIEHJUin EULE EYE
Salt.
0 Iw
gates and twenty will go from hare.
Sec.
OMd tor Nothing but the Eyes.* box.
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Misses Margaret Beukema, Sena Brown,
the appearance of'
this ninth inning. The game had been
Maggie Bontekoe,Ella Van Putten, Genetime,
desires
to make it as emphatic one of the best played
most
vieve and Henrietta Slagh,
DamCheater” in clpsely contested ever seen in this
son, Phila Ederhee, Lola St Clair, Minnie as possible that
Rookes, Mrs. Jos. Huntley, Miss Margaret which this distinguihhed character city. 7 h** score was 3 to
in the

Eisy

Mr. Mann

and

Emma

“The

1

Huntley,George Conkle,Mr. and Mrs. J. actor has achieved such a notable beginning of th*5 ninth inning in
S. Dykstra,Don Bradford, Burke Taylor,
triumph, has proven a very remark- favor of the Olympics. Two more
Mrs. Fred Kamferbeek, Leonard Kendall,
James Williams, and Henry Saoers were in able laughiug success, and comes al- runs were scored by the Interurb.
Grand Rapids Friday.
most direct from a live months’ pro- ans on a pass, *a wild throw and

Woman’s

sensation.

Holland- Sbfe called attention to the

“The Feast of
Nations.” The first on the program was a papfer on Mexico City by
Mrs D. 0. Watson. She gave a

significance of the day
the

Absolutely

very vivid description of their cus-

home

toms, their religionand

the
The Mexican bride has not the
freedom of the Amer.cau in her;
courting days, «md on the wedding
day the groom is given all her dowery. There are no divorces in Mexico. There may be separation unlife.

Pure

Thm onfy baking povfdnr
madm fnm Royal Ongta
Oruam at Tartar

|

'

j

NOAUIMHUMEPliOSPHKrE

riea ar/ for sale

New

atre.

Woman’s club, Saturday, Feb- 4
The President in a short address
cordially welcomed our visitors, the
Women’s Clubs of Muskegon and

POWDER

engagementat the Lyric The- two safe hits. The Grand Rapids
York, in which city the team claim that one of the hits was
critics were unanimousin declaring foul and left the floor. Over four
"The Cheater” a genuine laughing hundred fans s*w the game and a
large crowd is expected to escort
•‘The Cheater” is an adaptation the team to Grand Rapids when the
from a German source, made by Mr. next game is played.
Maim himself and tells of a German ( it took fourteen innings for th.seuator who has waged a crusade Ottawas to squeeze out a victory
against all night resorts. Depart- over the Holland Shoe in the Lying from this life, said senator s half cmim rnik Monday evening. It was
brother leaves him as a legacy a the most excitinggame of the seahat notorioushall. It is son and the excitement fasted to
nominative in the will that the heir the very end. The final score was
to this questionable fortune must 131012. * The battery for the OtWants
personally conduct the place. He is tawas was Beekman and Rogers;
toru between duty and the need of for ,he Shoes Tilt, Peterson and
litable

Gob

every day ,n

^The

by
-

^

up

show
i al-

land will be a candidate for nomination for tbe oflice

Scotch were represented
There
Virgtnta Rose and Helen Hnlty, who ties to demonstrate still further
.
Neil Vender Heuvel is buildinga house danced the fiighland Fling. Italy, correctness of his tr<*e art of laugh-,
by. the “Slave Song,” Mrs. D. McAl- ter
I Tomorrow ntght Hope five will
on the corner of Ninth and Pine streets.
-- 7~
team representing Alma
Neil Blem is confined to his home with pine. Mrs. 'McNett read an
illness.
College at Carnegie gymnasium.
‘The Country Boy"
story, entitled "Way Down South in
Mrs. C. W. Ladd and Mms Anna Hinds
» ,n l
T'he game promises to be close as
Dixie” which was founded on Presi-

the
i;

making.
original!

were in Grand Haven Tuesday.
Charles .Grabow is in
friends and relatives.

Chicago visiting

a

Mich,

’

—

^y

!

-con-

1

Hifam^

school

.

C°

I

^

^

H

surely support him.QMr.
Stanton would be a worthy successor to Mr. DeGraff. He has spent
much time studying the school commission system besides being a
member of the county board of teachers examiners for many years. He
was unanimously appointed at the
last election.

Mr. Stanton has been

a

resident

years.

of Ottawa county since

Four years ago Mr. Stanton was a
candidatefor this office and came
within five votes of being elected.
Tbe delegates all liked him and
many of them promised him that if
they ever served as delegates again

ceiving bis education here, and
adopting the profession of teaching
which he is stjll practicing. We be-

a youth

re-

lieve that there is no doubt but that

Mr. Stanton will receive the notnina'*
tion at the hands of this convention.

inter

r

1

, C,?C5 ?e°‘ DeLK!iU,f °f ?°P0 C°l~
a lege been asked to referee the

is

1

world over. "Mother Machree parUief ^
leading
r)etrolt.Y• M* ,C
------- — »» — ^ -vi;„-n
e A. and D. A. C. teams
teams when thev
was snog by Mrs. lerry. Miss Gray citizen and lawyer of Fairview,.N.
posing as mother, making -the pic- y. Tom, who loves Jane Belknap, play for the city championship erf
Detroit. De Kruif refereed the game
ture oomplete. .
daughter of the leading oitizen, re-

short the

visit

Martin JKooyersof Pearls,
iting friends in .the city.

£t

..

boy going to see the poeeident. cerns Tom Wilson, whose mother
The Irioii wit and eoag. are known * widow and whose father was

E. T. Bertsch left for Bartle, Cuba, last
Saturdayior an extended visit.
ML Nntier left Wednesday lor
with .friends in Decatur Mich,

TaftWip down

pt.

'

iW^e

the Misaissipb. Hams
waadhe story of a Buie darky poweraoa Eeh- 12, id and 14,

dent

.

r,
wTLnd^to

.

of county

commissioner af the Republican convention held the 21st of February.
Ho has been actively engaged in
school work in this county for 30

and

t

missioner

Nelson \l Stanton of North Hoi

the bequest and

pile

County School Com- they would

Hondema.

shekels but finally decides to accept
the conditions of

to be

i

is vis-

.

The Misses Jennie and Denafiatman are
visiting with friends in Grand Rapids, Detroit and Cleveland.
Mr. andjMrs. Geo. E. Kollen left Saturday for Cuba where they will sj>end a few
weeks.

Joseph™

Kirkland

Adamfl with

a song

_

*

_

and He «n Jllje ma8l olbfir botfe i9 a
The West End merchants proved
and dunce.
ti8li b.in« convinced .that he cue their superiority over those from the
Japanese came from the flowery
a bi cit?
E. end of the city when they clashed
kingdom..irounnwavnerosa the se. g8ee,wi;ew Fork 1Eet)*aE aclrM8 on the indoor baseball diamond at
A. J. Van Paalte,who is in Grand HavPrice’s rink Ust night. The Westen in the interest of Bert Sl^gh is seriously ill at his hotel with pleurisy.
enders had no mercy on their oppoThe W. W. Kimball Company largest the low figures that are going to prevail.
imeaud mumy
[h
Mr. and Mrs. Lars Solasthof Grand Rap- net VaudueBerg uod Arcbibuld
nents hut walloped them to the time
manufacturersof pianos and organ in the The working man can get the same price*
ids are visiting with Mr. and Mrs. L. Kuite
of
18
to
10.
The
Van
der
Schel
CumpbeUrCcoore,
8«Fes8, Tom « cast eside for a da.
for two weeks.
Ecglaadauat a su&age te, wbo abtmt town. .foadd to Toui'b cup Brothers worked in harmony lust world, are going to hold an introductory and be put on a basis 10 that he can purMrs. H. Schreur. and daughter .Christene told of eUmding on a eaap box a
.
____
„
night and both teams put up good sale in Holland for the next two weeks, be- chase just as reasonable.What we want
i
»
of ,wo0» il«dD6 wctiliH gJi her •eiiccice*
yisitedatihehome of Mrs. E. Kleinjans
ginning Saturday,February 11, at 7-9 East
Mr. and .Mrs. George E, Hunt .have left
for a two weeks -visit to SL Petersburg,
Fla.

'The
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in Zeeland last.night.
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ball.

to

Eighth Street.

Harry Brouwer who for a number of
Report of ReligiousCanvas
(an co^ h,B rlval ln Fal"ie''\ J',.b 80ne’
years has worked in Newaygo is visiting part in the program w«e
at the home of. his parents, Mr. and Mrs. tune.) Ttoaa repraaetmg the ca- “ooey gone aweetlreefft and actreea
The following is the result of the
, gone, lorn decided to commit stuH. Schreur on East Eleventh St.
tiouc forming in precession and ®.
a .
act by
canvas recently made in
i cide but is saved from bis
his
Win. Visscherscelebrated his 3&th. birthday anniversaryat his home on W. 16th
-America'' Mra. Nellie ! f rMl i'"rFle'
!>“»
Total No. of families, 1231; total
street Monday evening. A .number of relj learned the
lesson of the .losing
atives were present
No. of employees in families, 52;
The music was ic charge of Mrs. ' «3me in i*9ww:r'ork- . jVl “ loritic“1 dotal No. of boarders, 131; total
GenitTer Vree, entertainedhis .Sunday
School class at his home Tuesday erening. Bos. Mrs. .Lou tit called -on Mrs. : ra“"K"'t' •Joo Werusrma. who irves
to umber enrolled, 4990; total num
The evening was sj>ent in music and Baldwin, president of tin Aluskegoa “
boaae with fom and
her of ckurrh members, 1519; total
games and refreshmentswere served.
Club, and Mrs. Vandervesu, presi- 1'er“e'
m lv“h a rJ°1 of b‘ll,, cumber of S.
members, 1529;
Mrs. Wm. Van den Berg of Grand Rapdent of Holland Club for speeches, "'h,cb he h“ Juat ,won',"ad ;lll)'montotal number no church preferance,
ids, is ill with typhoidfever al the Jurnie
ior tbe trl» 't0
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fairbanks,on .to whiob both very nicely responded. ' ^ “P*1"8
405.
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do, if possible, is to be representedOi

every districtof the city, because the

Notwithstandingthe world-wide reputa- ber

of

num-

pianos we have decided to dispoie of

tion of this immense firm, it is necessary here is limited. It is the future business

way and means to bring that we are dependingon to make this
the public. There is demonstrationa success.
hardly a portion of the world, no matter
Following is a partial list of the piano*
how remote,but where this immense comthat are offered to you.
pany is represented. Of course the Kim.
One magnificentmottledmahogany, full
ball Co., enjoys a world-wide reputation
size, every improvementknown in piano
they are continually improving their goods
and have reachedthe point of their per- science, including tone, finish, and reputathat they find a

their goods before

fection which is perfectionitself.

So

tion, retail price $450, during this sale

as

$298. We have the same piano in Circassian walnut and quarter-sawedoak. Tbe

stated above, it becomes neccessary to in-

The elub rooms were beamifully
and 8 3rt a,
troduce the new developments.
Primary School Fund.
finest you have ever seen or heard.
Mrs. Catherine Shaw of Newaygo has decoratedwith the nstiooal colore : AI1. d<BS aol«°"el1 "'lb theP“bl1There are a great many Kimball pianos
The reapportionmeniof the primary
sold her house on .the corner of Maple nnd and each of the ten tables rej1reseni|^10“'s81lliul,b,fu“l>6cled- An
One mahogany cased piano, plain and:
in Holland and vicinity,but the late and
Fifteenth streets,to Chris Nibbelink of ed a country, every -one of wh,cb l^taok. is launched on Hr ram Uelk-tsdioolmoney lut, been suggested and
substantial
well-made,carved panels and
'advised
so
many
times
that
ii
would
new scale patterns which has createdsuch
this city.
deserves a spenial rnsation. Using al. "aP'J,8l'a“8eC,b',, ane,raP“ .f0
seem
that when RepresentativeMc- a wonderful impression in all the large trusses,backed up, by a guaranteeas strong
Capt. John Whelsn and .family left Man,iork (8l*tra!. «aflroad “r Xaiighton's hill providing lor the eastern citiesare not so well known. You as a government bond, former price $325,
day for their new home at SturgeonBa\, most perfect in it* appointments. !
logical distribution of these funds
Wis. Capt Whelan has charge of the life Tbe American table had its place of he° deP*t 81t<su Compl, cations
wholesaleprice and your own terms, $187^
corals up u shwild l*'* disposed of will remember how a well-knowu man
saving station at that place.
honor in the center of the room nn-!TCloP but.,n theend lom. f0Dqu«r8 quickly.
stood
on
London
Bridge
and
tried
to
sell a 50. Wc have the same in oak and walnut.
and is reclaimed by the girl he has
Miss Bessie Moes entertained a number der the stars and stripes,with its
That districts having already five dollar gvld piece for a penny and stood One beautiful Circassian walnut piano,
lowed from the first.
of friends at her home on East Twelfth
enough money derived from this there all day long, without finding a single full size, every improvementknown to piAmerican beauty roses, red, >«.hite
street last Thursday evening. Games,
sourer on hand t© cover all passible
music and refreshments,
formed the even- and blue candles, .and flags as tfavexpemli lures for the next fiftam or jUirchaser.Now, if he had taken the pains ano science, easy action, very plain, absoSports
ing’s program.
ors.
twenty years should go on receiving to show one or two people and explain it; lutely no carving, but all piano.
Anna Van den Berg, 126 East Fifteenth England bad bar entign, coiors
The Holland High school boy’s additional fundi each year is absc- 3 doubt if he would have had any difficulty
street,celebrated her aisfh birthdayanni- and prioted favors with, (votes Jor
One piano, solid oak case, retail price
batiket bati team defeated the Zee. lutely without reason, and yet it is to in selling the five dollar gold pieces. So
versary last Thursday evening.An enjoy$300, introductoryprice $150, fully warwomen}
omthem.
land
High
•school
team
for
the
seche
experted,
indeed
it
is
almost
cerwe have decidedto bring these goods right
able evening was spent with a number of
The Japanese table was decorated ond time Unt Friday evening, win- tain, that there will be loud and str en- in your very dty and call your attention ranted.
her relatives.
uous ob>e.ctions raised to the proposed
H. Wykhuysen, one of Holland's oldest with lilies and appropriatefavors. ning easily £6 to y. No one featWe will not presume to enumerate all of
charge. Te only possible explanation to them. Play them, show them, and sell
residents, celebrated his 81st birthday an- The Dutch windmill was tbe centre- ured in particular but the team
which can be advanced for this stand thorn. And we have decided in order to these pianos as we have many surprises in,'
niversarylast Thursday. In the evening piece for the Holland table,
work of the locals was too .nuich would be the hollow joy thm the com- get you to take interest in >the matter to store for you. But the above partial list
a number of old friend, virited him and Wili,e
lbe color 0f tbe
for the Zeejandets.Tomorrow missioners .in many districts take in give the first purchaserof this lot practic- will give you an idea of what is going to
Irish table with shanu'oek decora- night the local High school boys seeing cash accumulate which can be
ally wholesalefigures and your own terms be done to get the Kimball Go’s name firmtions. Cora and canoes adorned will play Hastings ait Price’s rink. put to no other purpose than that preto pay for them. This positivelyapplies ly established in the minds and hearts ot
vidtid for in the nresctn law.
the Indian table. The Southern taThe Clerks indoor baseball team
The McNanghton hill provides that to this present lot of pianos now in the the people in Holland and vicinity.
ble had its palms, peanuts and. dark- won a 15 to ij victory over the those districtswhich liave a large
store at 79 East Eighth street. After we
Those who have old pianos or organs to*,
amount of surplus shall rccwve no
ey babies.
Chemicals’ second team at Price’s
are through demonstratingthese goods we
Mexico had her drawn work, and rink last Friday evenieg. Van der more of the state school funds until will have a representative in this field to exchange, will be taken as first payments
the surplus has been exhausted. The
at their actual value, no more and no less.
centre piece of cabbage and red pep- Schel and Brown formed the batamount thus retained by the .state is look after our interests.
All of the above instrumentsinclude drape,
pers. An immense basket of fruit tery for the Clerka and Burgh and to be apportioned among the other
It has always been the plan of theW. W.
stool, delivery and tuning 1 year free. We
and olive oil wag in the center of Rotendahl for the Chemicals.
districts where it is needed. So simple
Kimball
Co. to reach the public through will accept as low as $10 down and $5 per
and
so
evidently
fair
an
adjustment
the Italian table with fruit favors.
The Olympic club’s basketball of a troublesome question as this the greatest sources of economy, consistent month during this sale. Open every evenScotland had its flag, coat of arms
team of Zeeland won their seventh should gain instant recognitionand with quality and to that end we have eli- ing, beginning Saturday, F'tbruary 11. You
and thistle favors. After a very
consecutive victory when they de- support and it undoubtedly will, but minated the retail dealer with his expens- are cordially invited to come in and be ennice banquet had been served many
is just a,s little doubt that its
feated the South Haven team 38 to ,lltrc
ive methods of doing business and we are tertained, if nothing else,
of the visiting ladies werecalleo up19 at South Haven last Friday
^gumTntZi
jockeying'
the poineers of reaching the pebple d irect.
on for remarks, when they expressed
evening. De Coster starred as
It is a well known fact that of all the pia- j ^he wonderful 88-note inner player—a
their appreciationof the royal manusual making eleven field baskets.
no manufacturers in the U. S. there are P*aycr tliat ^a9 succeededin eliminating
ner in which they had been enterSouth Haven will play a return
only three who manufacture ever)- compo- t^ie rubber tube patent -a player that is
game in Zeeland early in March.
nent part of their instrument. The Kim- 'n<*estruct'k,e"~at
a price within your
Mrs. Squier sang “The Star
means — practically the most expensive
ball Co. farther than that. They
The
C.
L.
Kings
defeated
the
Spangled Banner” and all joined in
their own drape, make their own stools and player in the world -a child can operate it
West
Michigan’s
in
the
Lyceum
singing "Anld Lang Syne” closing
one of the greatestsources of economy is —beautifulSan Domingo Colonialcase—
rink last Friday evening ir to 9.
a day Jong to be remembered in the
The Kings are playing great ball One of the triplcte bore lari week to Mr. in our method of selling and carrying ac- absolutely finest grade possible- hear the
annals of the Grand Haven Woman’s „
• .u
aml Mr*. Martin Lrowmer is dead and was
and are in second place in the Fac- buried at Pear|ei Micll.,the {oma home counts. We employ no expensive collect- daily exhibit at 7 East 8th street, Hotel
Club.
block, Holland.
tory League, with a percentage of of the parents. The infant was named ors. We trust largely to your honor and
West Thirteenth, street
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Velma and was the smallest of the three, the man in overalls is treated as well as
W.W. KIMBALL CO.,.
weighing slightly more than a pound.
the millionaire.
West
Elizabeth, the one and one-half year old
7 East Eighth StIn this sale it is not absolutely necessary
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Melis Van Karogame pen, died at the home north of the city that the wealthy classes get the benefit of Hotel Holland block.
seen here .this season, Hope col- Sunday noon. Funeral services were held
Albert Hnisken,aged 68 and Mrs. Jacob- ers Theatre on Friday and Saturday
lege triumphed over the Jackson Y. « the home Wdnaday nioniirigRev. R.
je Wagenaar aged 71, were united in marFeb. 10 and 11-— with a special ma- M.C.A. five Saturday night by
riage at the home of Mr. and Mrs. James
De Vries on West Fifteenthstreet, Satur- tinee Saturday—ofMr. Louis Mann, the score of 44 to
H. Stege- 1 The funeral of Mrs. J. D. Bloemers, one
day evening. Justice F. T. Miles perform- in his own comic play, “The Cheat- man and Vruwink starred for the of the pioneers of this vicinity, was held
ed the. ceremony in the presenceof a num- ers,” for there is every reason to becollegians, while Norman worked last Saturday from the home east of this
ber of friends and relatives. This makes
lieve that Mr. Mann’s exceptionally in best style (or the Jackson team, i g‘I *"d
th' DNb,tb !DtreJt_Xri,t“'
the third matrimonialventure that each of
.U» Reformed church, Rev. D. R. Drukker offifine talents have not been forgotten, Tu0
the old. couple have engaged in.
The score at the end of the first dating. Deceasedwas 77 yean old and is
TheD.T. club gave a miscellaneousespecially by that portion of amuse- half was 27 to 20 in favor of the lo- survivedby one son, J. A. Bloemers, and
shower at the home of Miss Sue Van Dort ment seekers who attend the playI four grandchildren.
in honor of Miss Reka Van Dyk, who ia to
house for the sole purpose of findThe second game in the
~H»ln Wawf^T
be a February bride. Those present were
ing relaxation from daily care, tothe Misses Ella Prins, Elizabeth Van der
pionship series between the OlymSchel, Jennie Van Dyke, Ruth Reidsema, gether with a very decided quantity
picsof Grand Rapids and tbe In-1 Forrbalcough-Gct
bottle of
Anna Vrieling,Jeanette. Balgoyen, Belle of cheerfulness.
terurbans broke up in a row in
Bell’s Pine-Tar- Honey. It is
Koning, Sue Van Dort and Reka Van Dyke.
William A- Brady in announcing
1 tbe best.

700.

the time was spent In recallingold times
Van der Wege for the Kings
even as far back as the "big fire.” Mr. Mr. Louis Mann in “The Cheater.”
had the
Michigan batters at
Wykhuysen is still actively engaged in the
There can be no question concern- his mercy all through the game.
jewelry business on College avenue and expects to be for tears to come as his health ing the interest being manifestedin
In the fastest basket ball
is remarkably good.
tbe forthcoming appearance at Pow-
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THIS

PAPER

YEARS AGO

Messrs. J- Kramer and G. S. Does-

Queen Victoria of England died
week after reign of 64 years.

this

Born to Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Workman, St. Paul, Minn.— a daughter.

Thought Magistrates Should Wear
Their Gown* on Street, So They

Could Be Dodged.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. C. KerkMagistrate O’Connor was picking
hof, East Sixteenthstreet, Thursday
been in attendance at the session of
hla disgruntled way through the rain
—a daughter.
the Grand Lodge at Grand Rapids,
the other day, says the New York
^ Born to Mr. and Mrs. K. DeMaat,
this week.
correspondent of the Cincinnati
The prospect for an ice crop, East Seventh street, Sunday morn- Times-Star. He had hailed a street
THE PRAYER ANSWERING GOD
ing— a daughter.
car from the pavement,and, sheltered
which a few days ago were fair, have
I Kings 18:1-40 — February12
under his umbrella, made for the rear
The
citizens
of
Holland
are
beginagain
been
blighted.
Black
Lake,
^Choosej/ou this dav tchom ye tcill scree."—
platform,
when a four-ton furniture
Joshua H:1S.
on Thursday,was open from the ning to agitate the question of esvan whirled on him, drawn by three
^•HK word of the Lord came to Elijah mouth of the river to the harbor. tablishing a gas plant.
In the third year instructing him
briskly trotting horses. Magistrate
A despatch dated Washington,D. O’Connor escaped demolition .by a
to manifest himselfto King Ahab, The only ice ip store is in DeJong’s
with n view to the terminationof the ice-house, a balance of last year.
C., reads as follows:
brisk sidewise leap. He called a
drouth. This may have been the third
“In response to inquiries origi- remonstranceto the driver. As far
year of the Prophet's sojourn at ZareMr. J. Visscher, on Friday of last
phath, or It may have been the third year
week as he went home from town, nated by Congressman William Al- as he could see, that personage had
after LUjah's announcementto Ahab.
his head thrust around the corner of
met
with a serious accident. He had den Smith, SecretaryHay obtained
The land of Israel may alreadyhave been
experiencinga six-months'drouth when brought a load of apples to market informationfrom London relative to the furniture van, while he called
Elijah announced to the king that no rain
W. F. Versluis of Holland. He was back interestingitems to the magiswas to be expected until he. ns God's serv- and in return took a barrel of salt
trate. Magistrate O’Connor chased
ant, would announceIt or bring 1L In with him. The seat had been left a soldier in the Boer array and his him in the street car, caught him at a
any event we have the assurancethat the
at home and as he was silting on the parents had received word that he blockadedcorner and had him arrestentire period of drouth was three and a
half years.— Luke 4:15: James &:17.
saltbarrel, one wheel sank into a had been wounded, captured and ed. The driver appeared before MagWhen the time was fulfilled God directed mud hole, throwing him out of the was under sentence of death.
istrate O’Connor himself, when the
Elijah to present himself to King Ahab.
CongressmanSmith is now in- latter had gotten into his silk robe of
because the time had come when God was wagon, the barrel rolling over him
office.
willing to relieve the
and breaking his left shoulder-blade. formed that Versluis is a prisoner
drouth-when a suf"I could send you to the workof war in the island of Ceylon. The
Mrs. J. Binnekant has decided to
flclency of punish- 1
4
British foreign onico says nothing of house.” said the still angry magismeat had come upon
continue, for the present at least, the
the Israelitesfor their
any sentenceand tho state depart- trate, "but I will let you off with a
business connected with the ‘‘Pionfine of $5. I intend this as a warning
Inlqult les— when at
ment informs Mr. Smith that there
least some of them
eer Bakery.”
to all reckless drivers." The driver
is probably no truth in that portion
had been called to
looked at Magistrate O’Connor sulMessrs Slooter Sc Higgins are go- of the report.”
their senses, remindlenly, and thrust his hand into his
ed of their Covenant J
ing right along in completing their
The above refers to Tony Wiers- pocket. He peeled- off five ones and
with the Lord and
fine storebuilding,corner ^Eighth
his engagement to
ma, formerly of Zeeland. Why he started for the clerk'sdesk to pay.
five them blessings
and Fish streets.
“Hold on there," said Magistrate
changed his name to Versluis' aud
or adversities,accordGround is being broken fora new gave his place of residence as Hoi-- O’Connor, gathering up a bunch of his
ing to their obedience. On arriving at
store for M- P. Visser, on the lot ol land, is a mystery, but he probably silk gown in nervous hands. "Haven't
the palace Elijah call- ".Irf fAou he that
Mr. Howard, River street, near the did it to aid in deceiving the Eng- you anything to say for yourself?"
ed for the Royal Su- trouble th Israel f'
"Yes," said the driver, sourly."They
perintendent. or Prime Minister. Obadlah corner of Eighth street.
lish.
ought to make you guys wear them
He was a godly man and. of course, disTony is well known in this local- Mother Hubbards on the street,so's
Mr. J. Wyckhuizenhas bought
tressed by the idolatrouscourse of the
King and the Queen. If he was not suf- the corner lot of Mr. K. Van Haften, ity. He used to peddle vegetables a feller could dodge yuh."
ficientlycourageous to protest openly, he
in Zeeland aud vicinity and is quite
waa, nevertheless, courageous, for. In a opposite the First Reformed church,
a character. He was a member of
time when the servants of Jehovah were and intends to build this season.
telng persecutedto death by Queen JexeWHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO the 32nd regiment during the Span- “THIRSTY CANE” THE LATEST
bet. Obadlah bid one hundred of them and
ish-American war. He tells this
•applied them with the necessities of life
Mr. Adrian West veer, who has story of his enlistment: H
-evidentlyat the risk of his all. When
Invention of Clever FrenchmanThat
Obadlah met Elijah and waa told to tell been sexton of the First Reformed
“I was so short they would not
Make* Man Temperate by
the King that Elijah was there to see
Drinking for Him.
Wm, Obadlah feared to do so. He de- church for a number of years, al- take me first. Then I try again.
clared that himself and others had though not recently, died on Wed- They say no. So next time I stand
Marched the entire country over most nesday morning last, at the age of
A French inventorhag hit npofi a
up by my toes and I was tall enough
carefully to find Elijah and found him
peculiar
device for combating the
not He realized that the Lord had hid- 64 years, after a lingeringillness.
and they took me in the army.”
den him. He protestedthat If now he
drink evil. This 1b the "thirsty cane."
Iron Dog, one of Sitting Bull’s
After the war Tony returned to
would declarethat Elijah was ready to
Why do men drink? Because other
mo the King, the probabilitieswere that, chiefs, with sixty four followers, di- Zeeland. When the war in South
by the time the King would get there, rect from Woody mountain, have Africa broke out he joined the Boer men insist on standing them drinks.
Many a big business deal Is done over
the aplrit or power lof the Lord would
•omehow carry Elijah away. Then the surrendered to Major Ilges. So array with the above result.
a glass, nowhere more so than in
King, Infuriated, would cause Obadlah’s destitute were they that they killed
French cafes, and drummers would
death; but Elijah reassuredhim.
lose half their custom If they refused
When the King met Elijah his first word pouies for food along the route.
an appetizer offered by a customer, to
waa, “Art thou he that troubleth Israel r’ Nearly seven hundred members of
This la the worldly custom. The fearless Sittincr Hull’s band have now been
whom they must of course stand anminister who tells the Truth and relates
other In return. The cane makes
the Divine prophecy respectingthe re- gathered in by our troops.
them temperateby drinking for them.
wards of evil-doing Is held accountable,
WHAT ;YOU SAW 25 \ YEARS AGO Scores of Holland Readers Are Here is the Inventor's description of
as though he had caused the trouble. But
Elijah was not Intimidated.He promptly
Z A fire, worse for the business of Learning the Duty of the Kidneys. it:
answered, I have not troubled Israel,but
"The cane is hollow. The handle is
thou and thy parents'house. In that ye Grand Haven than that of the burnTo filter the blood is the kidneys
pierced with several holes and a rubhave forsaken the commandments of the ing of the I). G. H. & M. R. R^ depot duty.
Lord and followed Baal. Three years beber tube inside forms a syphon. The
When they fail to do this the air being expelled, the liquid is suckfore tho King would have probably or- occurredearly last Sunday morning
dered the execution of Elijah; but the ful- and by which the tannery, just ready kidneys are sick.
ed up. The cane is emptied simply
fillment of his word and the pangs of
Backache and many kidney ills by turning a valve and the liquid abhunger had humbled him. He was anx- to make the first shipment of leathious that the blight should be removed er, was destroyed. It will be re- follow;
sorbed can be poured into the street
and responded to the demands of Elijah
membered that two former residents
Urinary troubles, diabetes.
on leaving the saloon.’’
that the eight hundred and fifty prophets
The cane is warranted to hold from
Doan’s Kidney Pills cure them
Of Idolatrous Baalism should meet at Ml. of Holland, Messrs. Fred Metz and
Carmel and that thither all tho people John Vaupell,were interested in the all. Holland people endorse our six to ten aperitifs, accordingto size.
Of Israel, representedby their chief men.
It is sin'.pie to use, as the -top need
should also assemble. The design,evi- company and the burning of the claim.
dently, was a contest between Elijah, the tannery falls heavy on them. The
Thomas Boven, lumber sales- only be put into the liquid at intervals
when the other man Is not looking.
representative of God. and these murderloss is estimatKlat $15,000, insured man, of 151 W. Fourteenth St.,
ous priests of Baal, proteges of Jezebel.
The hollow cune reminds one of the
for $8,500. It is said that the com
Holland, Mich., says:” For seme “yards of ale" of medieval England.
“Choose Ye This Day"
time 1 was afflicted with kidney The yard was a glass measure three
This gathering. of the priests and of the pany will immediately rebuild.
prophets required time, but was finally
Last
Monday
afternoon six sleigh- complaint and I suffered severely feet long. At one end was a bulb
Accomplished. When the meeting convened Elijah declaredthat it was time to loads of happy children from “hard from pains in the small of my back. holding about half a pint, at the othhave a testing and showing as to who scrabble.” or from the north side of My back ached intensely at night er was a trumpet shaped mouthpiece,
really was God, Jehovah or Baal. The
and I was subject to dizzy spells. and thtf two were connectedby a thin
test was to be that two altars were to bo Macatavva Bay, passed through here
built and two bullockswere to be sacri- for
The least cold I caught settled in tube. The task, no easy one, was to
the vessel dry without spilling
ficed. The Baallteswere to provide the
my kidneys and made me feel adrink
bullocksthemselves and to make choice
drop and at a single draught.
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
worse. Some time ago 1 comof the one for their own altar. Whichever
God would answer by fire and accept the
Henry Ten Have, a single man, menced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills
Offering, would bo acknowledged as the
aged 28 years, and son of Berend and in a week they relieved me.
only true God.
Got Useful Information.
To them came the first opportunity. Ten Have, of New Groningen,was The contents of one box effected a
"There’s no place like a pawnshop
They had the noontime opportunity, when killed Wednesday, while chopping
cute and I now have no trouble for picking up useful hints," said the
the fierce beat of the sun seemed almost
improvident man. “Every time I hapwarm enough to set fire to the fat of the trees on his own place, four miles whatever from my kidneys.”
bullock. They prayed;they shrieked; they north of Zeeland village. As the
For sale by all dealers. Price pen into one I glean some item of gencut themselves with knives, entreating tree he was chopping was about to
eral Information that almost reconciles
50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co.,
that Baal would answer by fire and prove
me to the necessity for being there.
himself the mighty god. Hour after hour fall, Henry saw it was going in the Buffalo, New York, sole agents for
On my last visit I saw another man
this proceeded until evening, when they
direction different from what lie in- the United States.
were forced to give over and admit their
redeeming ostrich feathers. Our uncle
tended. He ran and stumbled. In
Inability.
Remeroberjhe name — Doan’s
brought them out tightly sealed in a
Then came Elijah's turn. He command- reeling the tree split, the lower part and take no other.
glass Jar.
ed that water be brought and that the
" 'What did you can them for?’ the
altar which he was to use should be thor- striking Henry in the face, tearing
oughly flooded with water. No ono must away the chin and one jaw. Death
man asked.
Life Saved at Death’s Door
have room to say that there was a secret
" ‘So they wouldn’t spoil,’ said the
must have been instantaneous,for
smoulder of fire beneath. And. since the
“I
never
felt
so
near
my
grave,”
pawnbroker.
'A glass Jar Is the safest
sun had gone down, no one could claim a when picked up it was also found
writes VV. R. Patterson,of Wei. thing on earth to keep feathers In.
spontaneouscombustion.Then Elijah that Henry's neck was broken.
prayed calmly,earnestly, reverentlyand
lington, Tex., as when a frightful Moths and dust cannot get at them,
tho Divine answer came-a fire from heavMarried, Feb. 3, ’91, by Rev. C.
cough
and lung trouble pulled me besides you can keep an eye on them
en consuming the sacrificeand licking up C. Linsley, Cha’s. S Baker, of Caleeasily and any trouble that might have
the water In tho trough of the altar.
down to 100 pounds, in spite of
been breeding when the feathers were
Then the people recognizedthe dlffer- donia, Kent Co., and Miss Bello Tukdoctor’s treatment for two years.
ence. They fell on their faces and said, ken, of Hast Saugatuek.
brought In can be discovered and
Jehovah Is The God! A great lesson had'
My father, mother and two sisters nipped In the bud.’
been learned
Chris. Lokker, of Graafschap,has
"That hint I consider worth going to
A lesson for us is that the masses of bought an interest in the Holland died of consumption, and that I
am alive today is due solely to Dr. a pawnshop for. The way things look
Christendom are deceivedtoday, as were
the masses of Israel then. Ami when, by Crystal Creamery, and will move in- King's New Discovery, which com- now nobody belonging to me will ever
and by. God shall open their eyes of un- to the city as soon as he can find
pletely cured me. Now I weigh have any ostrich plumes to take care
derstandingthrough the agency of .Messiah's Kingdom, every knee shall bow convenientquarters for his family- 187 pounds and have been well and of. but if we evel* do have any I shall
and every tongue confess. T! e knowlknow what to do with them."
The meat market on River street, strong for years.” Quick, safe,
edge of the Lord wjll fill the whole .-arth
Complying with the Lord's direction formerlyoccupied by J. Meeuwsen, sure, its the best remedy on earth
through Elijah, the Israelitesslew all tho
has been rented by P. Kleis. who, for coughs,. colds, lagrippe, asthma
True Consistency.
prophets of Baal. We are not to underhaving
disposed of his business in croup, and all throat and lung
stand this t0 representthe Ifivlnc comA prominentChicago Sunday school
mand to us today to the east end of town, has moved troubles.
1.00. Trial bot- worker and club woman went into one
put false teachers
tle free. Guaranteed by Walsh of the Michigan avefiue china studios
westward.
Mr.
Kleis
will
be
happy
to death. Wo arc to
remember, as before to meet his old friends there, and Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg, Geo. to make Home purchases. After exBuggestcd, that Israel
amining differentpieces on one table
also cultivate a new line of acquaint- L. Lage.
"at* a special nation
the customer turned to the artist and
ances.

Grands of Holland City
Lodge I. 0. O. F., iNo. 192, have
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The Fuel That Saves You Money

Crushed

mr

Coke

Furnace Coke

Round

The most satisfactory fuel.

For Base Burners,
_

Oak stoves

$6.00

„

of all

kinds

for the

Ton

per

Furnace

$5.50 per

Ton

Try a Ton and Be Covinced

Holland City Cas

Co.

'

^

Boone

Fred

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages,last gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the
horses

month. Always have good
for sale. SPECIAL PRICES

WEDDING

for

and

209 Central
Citizens Phone

FUNERALS

Avenue

1034, Bell Phone 26

HOLLAND, MICH.

DOING THEIR DOTY

M

GO-CARTS
OF*
A
t Y
q> TT

Tj i

;

1

Have you

seen,

he WHITNEY COLLAPSIBLE GO-CART?

|

l

It will

pay you

to do

bo.

Il is a

winner. The Whitney

Zeeland.

on

cart is no doubt the best Collapsible Cart

the market

They have been sold over 50 years. Look them over
before. Also a beautiful

line

of Robes.

—

50c

with which God dealt
In a special manner,

and that many

of

their doings, under
Divine direction,were

WHAT YOU SAW

15

A Cough

YEARS AGO

Is a danger signal

and

should not

Simon KJeyn be neglected. Take Dr. Bell’s
typical of higher
have
been
appointed
appraisers in Pine-Tar-Honey at once. It althings to, be accom-

_

-

_ -2, . pushed In God's King^[>£c2l.9sdom. Ultimately, after full opportunity,
Fin from heaven eon- ever>' false teacher
nmho the sacrifice.aml evc' 7 wllful sln-

maii
, _ ner w111 bo destroyed.
All the wicked will God destroy." The
|

i

I

,

death of those priests of Baal foreshadowed the destruction In tho Second Death
of all who work Iniquity;but those
priests themselvesdid not suffer the Second Death. Like all the remainder of
Adams race, their resurrection from the
dead was provided for at Calvary, and
they, as well as all others, must be
brought to a knowledge of the Truth and
to an opportunity of reconciliation to
GOd.
Followingthe Lord's demonstrationcame
the long-desired rain, not only physically
refreshing, but also showing a return of
Divine favor. It fell on the evil and on
the good, to make both better.

J. 0. Doesburg and

the estate of the late John R. Kleyn,

said: ‘T think I will take everything
that is on the table. But what is this
Jar for? I never saw anything Just
like it before,” pointing to one done
In pearl lusters, about four^locheB
high and having a fluted cover.
“That Is a potpourri Jar," answered
the artist.
"Oh, Is It?" she queried, then she
turned to the artist and said in a decided manner, '1 will take everything
but that, and I have always made a
point never to buy or have a thing to
do with anything pertaining to poker.”

„

lays ioflammation, stops the cough
Fairbanks and G. Van Sclieland heals the membranes.
ven in the estate of tho late Wm. H.
Finch.
Sutherland’sEagle Eye Salve
The musical event of the season
was the productionThursday even- Is the best eye remedy ever offered
the public. It is a snow white
ing of Handel's Crucifixion, at Wiointment
painless, harmless and
nants Chapel, under tho direction of
absolutely
guaranteed to cure.. At
Francis Campbell, assisted by Mrs.
all dealers. 25c a tube.
F. M. Davis, both of Grand Rapids,
Probably.
and a chorus of local singers includContelout of Superiority.
Sunday School Teacher— After be
ing the following: Mesdames Dieke“Bllgglnsseems exceedinglyself* heard the people shouting “Saul has
ma and Gillespie,the Misses Alcott, confident.” “Yes. He h&a Just bought lain his thousands,but David has
Yates, Roberts and Pfanstiehl; Prof. an encyclopediaand feels that* if he slain hla tens of thousands!”what did
Nykerk and Messrs. DeVries, Gil doesn't know more than any of the Baal do tbonf
Willie (whose father "also ran")—
more and Broekstra. Miss Maud vest of us he can whenever he

and

I.

Squier presided

chooses, ”
at the piano.

1

1 suppose he got right up an’ hollered
far a rsoouuh—Puuh.

A.C.RINCK&CO.
36-60 E.

-

Good FARMS
104 acres between Jamestown*

good mixed

soil,

For

Sale

and Byron Center.

All. improved

good byildings, Silo, good water and windmill. Price

$8,000. 85 acres 3 miles from Zeeland, excellent soil and excellentbuildings, none better, $9200. 60 acres between Zeeland and Forest Grove,

good heavy land, good buildings

etc.,

$6000. 80 acres between Moline

and Byron Center, excellent quality of fine laying land, some heavy

with good water, pumped by
$7000. 120 acres 2 miles from Byron

timber, good large house, 2 barns, well
gasoline engine,large silo, Price

Center. A first cl^iss farm in every respect. $550 rent was refusedfor
it. One'modem house, another good house, 3 largi barns, 2 with base,
ments, some heavy timber and a good gravel pit just in corner of the
farm. Price $12,500. 92 acres between Wayland and Hopkins, very
rich soil, buildings none better. V Price only $7000.

Send for our free lists whiolj contain better farms than
any other

list

UKhis county.

rsing
Real Estate and
Inauranea

HOLLAND,' MICH.

:

m
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Proposed Impro?ementof Pint STATE OF
Avenue Special Street assessment

Enterprising Business Firms

Clerk’s Office,

.

Capital stock paid in .....................< 50 000
stf'ooo
T. J. MERMEN, CORNER TENTH AND Additionalstockholder’sliability.
Central Avee. Citlsemphone 1416. Bell Deposit or security ...................... luaooo
phene 141.
Pays percent intereston Sauings Deposits,

O

r\R.
U

W. O. WINTER. OFFICE TWO

said

part of

doors oast of Interurban offlca. Holland, A. Visscher.
D. B. Keppel. Daniel Ten Cate said street be assessed against the
Mich. Citizensphone: Residence, 1597; office, Geo. P. Hummer D. B Vntema. J. G. Rutgers
City of Holland and paid from the
1714.
J. H. KlelnhekseJ
Wm. 0. Vi" Eyck

BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
/"'tHAB.HUBBARD, 39

V*

The

WEST NINTH 8T.

Flower

Cl
ClUsene phone 1156.

TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-

Shop

NISHERS.

Van EycK-

Weurding
Milling Com'y
Wheat, Buckwheat,
and Rye Flour

Graham Flour and

FLUTTER ft DYKEMA, 8
St. Citizensphone

EAST EIGHTH

r§?

1228.

Bolted Meal, Feed
Middlingsand Bran

Chas. S. Dutton

MUSIC.

88-90 E, Eiehth St.
Propriotor

y-tOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPUlar songs and ths best In the music Una
Citizens phone 1259. 37 EUst Eighth Bt.

Largest Stock of

Kleyn

General Street fund of the city.
That the lota, lands and premises
upon which said special assessment
shall be levied shall include all the
lots, lands and premises abutting
upon said part of said street;also the
street intersection where said street
may intersect other streets; all of
which said lots, lands and premises
as herein set forth, to be designated
and declaredto constitute a special
street districtfor the purpose of
special assessment to defray the cost
and expense of grading and otherwise improving said part of said

Bicycles

Lumber
Co.

p. VANDER PLOEQ. STATIONERY AND
JlL books, the best assortment.44 East in the city. ReEighth Bu Citizensphone 1459.
pairing of any

!fr

LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH. sort.
Dealers in

CHAS. HUBBARD
1COTT-LUGERS LUMBER
) Sl Citizensphone IDOL

CO.,

236

RIVER

NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES,
Jj\RIS NEWS DEPOT. 3<J WEST EIGHTH
Bt. Cltlscnsphone 1749.

of all descriptions.

Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.

UNDERTAKING.
JOHN
ti St

B. DYKBTRA. 40

EAST EIGHTH

Cltlzenaphone 1267— 2r.

At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, in said County, on the
23rd day. of January, A. D. 1911.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

A. CRANMER, Deceased.
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE ERNEST
ElizabethL. Cranmer having filed

FURNISHINGS.

in said court her petitionpraying that

P.

KIRBY,

3w

5

8TATEOF MICHIGAN — The
Court for the County of

Probale

Ottawa. !

of

in the matter of the estate

Kamer,

(jiietje

P.

Adjourned.

KIRBY.

RICHARD OVERWEG,

Judge of Probate.
3

w

S^e°coun“;^otAtaNwaTh8 Probat,,

^

APPOINTMENT OF ADMINISTRATOR

At a zemlon of zald Court, held at tha Pro-

That the 2'th day of February A. D. 1#H,
at ten o'clockIn the forenoon, at said
Probate offlet, be and Is hereby appointed
hearing said petition;
further ordered, that public notice

!|!freof,be?lven. by publicationof a copy of

P.

KIRBY,

AC-

A

Pro-

Orrie Sluiter,
Registerof Probate.

true

copy.

Judge of Probate.

5

tawa.

3w

At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the Citv of
Proposals For*Refunding Bonds
Grand Haven, in said County, on the
______
______
Sealed proposals will be received
21st day of January,
A. D. 1911,
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, by the Common Council of the City
Judge of Probate.
of Holland, Mich., at the office of the
!

_____
|

1

In the matter of the estate of
Deceased.

Mortimer A. Sooy

City Clerk of said city, till

in
ac-

having*^ filed

P-

7:30

;

1

F.

W.

Stansbury, driver No. 2.. 30.00

Lick Knoll, fireman ........... 31.25
T. Hclder, fireman .........
31.25
P- Dykema, fireman ........... 31.25
II Lokkcr, fireman ............ 31.25
U. Van Haaften, fireman ....... 18.75
J. Strcur, fireman .............. 18.75

Ed. Strcur,
_

fireman ............ 18.75

M. Brandt, fireman

............ 18.75
J. Bicntema, fireman ........... 18.75
B Van Dcr Water, fireman.... 18.75
I Japinga, fireman ............ 18.75
H- Klcis, fireman ............. 18.75
J Langevcltle, sub uriver ...... 38.25
G, Ter Vree, asst, fire marshal 25.00
G. Blom, Jr., fire marshal ...... 43 75
H. Bontckoe, fireman ......... 31.25
Ed. De Feyter, fireman ....... . 31.25
Clarence De Witt, fireman ..... 31.25
I.cc De Feyter, fireman ....... 20.83
M. Lander Bie, fireman ........ 18.75
J. Veldheer,fireman ........... 1875
A. Smecnge, fireman ........... 18.75
Bommers, fireman ......... . 18.75
Dick Knoll, fireman ........... 18.75
Fred Stratton, fireman ........ 18.75
R. De Maat. fireman .......... 18.75
Kamerling, fireman ........ 18.75
J Knoll, sub driver ........... 41.25
The Consumers Co., slabs ...... 1.25
Holland City Gas Co., coke..., 5.00
J. W. Elichtnan, repairing ..... 2.90
Albert Curtis, services ......... 6.50
Boone Bros., use of horse ...... 8.00
Brouwer & Nienhuis, services...3.25

J

L

and warrants ordered

issued

The following hills, approved by
the Board of Public Works, at a

meeting held January 30, 1911, were
ordered certified to the Common
Probate Court for the County of Ot- Council for payment:
General Electric Co., supplies. $ 5.85
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held at Fostoria Incandescent Lamp
Co. .lamps ................ 131.85
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, in said County, on the Western Electric Co., supplies .99
J. A. Dogger, wiping rags.... 7.10
20th day of January, A. D. 1911,
Present: Hon Edward P. Kirby, C. J. Litschcr Electric Co, supplies ......................
79,38
Judge of Probate.
National Meter Co., supplies..23.00
In the matter of the estate of
National Coal Co., coal ...... 105.00
JENNIE HR EUR, Deceased,
Maude Zigterman having filed in R. B. Champion, acting Supt. 48.00
said court her petition praying that A E. McClellan, chief engineer 5000
the administration of said estate be Bert Smith, asst, engineer.... 30.00
granted to Henry Bruss or to some James Annis, asst, engineer.. 30.00
Frank Crispell,asst, engineer. 30.00
other suitable person,
Nick Von Slooten, fireman.... 14.77
It is Ordered, That the
A. Clark, fireman .............26.25
20th day of February, A. D. 1911,
John Borgman, fireman ...... 4.93
atten 9’clock ill the forenoon, at said
John De Boer, coal passer.,.. 23.00
probate office, he and is hereby apKozeboom, 19th street
pointed for hearing said petition:
attendant .............
22.50
It is Further Ordered, That public
Abe Nauta, meter inspi/ctor.. . 32.50
notice thereof be given by publication
Guy Pond, lineman ...........27.66
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
Wm. Winstrum, troubleman.. 22.50
of a copy of this order, for three sucJohn Van Dyke, lamp trimmer 25.58
cessive weeks previous to said day
J. P. Dc Feyter. line foreman. 30.69
of hearing, in The Holland City
News, a newspaper printed and cir- Fred Slekkers, lineman ....... 27.50
Hans Dykhuis, lineman...... 26.44
culated in said county.
Lane Kamerling,water inP. KIRBY,
32 50
spector ............
A true
Judge of Probate.
Eva A. Miles, bookkeeper.... 27.50
ORRIE SLUITER.
Josic Kerkhof, stenographer.. 17.50
Register of Probate.
James Westveer, collector.... 10.00

C J

EDWARD

copy.

........

o’-

Mrs. Minnie Koster, weekly
payment ...................
10.00
Frank Underwood, substitute

Water Works Proposal

^Wednesday, February
for the purchase of nine

rn:

the administration of said estate be said court has final administration
13*1,
Sealed proposals will be received
11.48
fireman ......... .........
kYKSTRA B BAZAAR STORE, 40 EAST granted to Ered T. Miles or to some count and his petition praying for the bonds, to be dated February 1, 1911, by the Board of Public Works ol
other suitable person,
R. B. Champion, extra labor.. 12.50
" Eighth St. Cltlzena phoije 1267— 2r.
allowancethereof and for the assign- in the sum of $1,000 ea'Vto be isIt is Ordered, That the
the City of Holland Michigan, at Fred Smith, substitute fireman 21.32
20th day of February, A. D. 1911,
,I,E rCS'('"° °f Bued ^
“a follows: Nine the office of the clerk of said board H A. Naherhuis,paid express 1.05
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
It is Ordered.That
j bonds to be designatedSewer Fund
until 7:30 o’clock p. m. of Monday, Indianapolis Blue Print & Supprobate office, he and is hereby apply Co., mao and blue prints 9.80
20th day of February, A. D. 1911, Ronds Series B, to be numbered 1, Feb. 13, 1911, for the furnishingol
P. M. Ry. Co., freight on coal 407.00
LBHRT KIDDING.— FILL YOUR MAR- pointed for hearing said petition.
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said 2, 3, 4, 5, G, 7, 8 and 9 respectively
the following quantities of cast-iron Board of Public Works, water
It is Further Ordered, That public
office. I,e and is hereby ap- end to become due as follows- No. l’
cerles.Don t forget the place, corner River notice thereof he given by publica- nrohate
rentals ..............
229.75
pointed
for examining and allowing p
u
s. ivo 1, pipes, special castings, hydrants,
and Seventhatreeta. Both phonea.
tion of a copv of this order, for three said
______________________
___________
1. 1912; No. 2 Feb. 1, valves and valve hexes, lead and R. B. Champion, railroad fare
account and hearing said petition,
ini
successive weeks previous to said day
to Grand Haven and return .84
It is further Ordered, That public l^ld; No. 3, eh. 1, 1914; No. 4, jute.
p. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND of hearing, in the Holland Citv News,
City Treasurer, taxes ......... 637 89
IT grocerlea. Glv» ua a visit and wa will a newspaper printed and circulatedin notice thereof be given by publication Feb. 1, 1915; No. 5, FeK 1, 191034J tons Standard weight 10-inch J. W. Flicman, labor- .......... 50
satisfy you. 32 Weat Eighth SL
of a copy of this order for three sue- No G Feb 1 1017- Nn 7 ' VuU 1’
said county.
Allowed and warrants ordered
cessivc weeks previous to said day of IQIS No a i.’ih ’ lo'u/' j
casI-!,ro"water P'PeEDWARD P. KIRBY,
hearing in The Holland City News, a ,, l-'l ,
• ^ ' an<^ ^°- I I0‘] tons Standard weight 2-inch issued.
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
The Board of Public Works reBREWERIES.
newspaper printed and circulated
*> 19-0, with coupons at- cast-iron water pipe.
ORRIE SLUITER.
porte dthe collection of $215.72}
said county.
tached for the payment of interest 1 12x10x10 hell tee.
Register of Probate.
Light, Water, and Main Sewer fund
EDWARD P KIRBY,
semi-annuallyon August 1
1 ioxioxioxio cross.
JJOLLAND CITY BREWERY. CORNER
moneys, and presented Treasurer’s
A true
Judge of Probate.
3w-4
February 1 of each year, at not
4 10-inch gate valves and valve receipt for the amount.
ORRIE SLUITER.
Tenth and Maple Streets. Citizensphone
exceed five percent per annum, the boxes (4^3 foot cover),
Accepted and the Treasurer orSALE
OR
MORTGAGE
OF
REAL
Register
of
Probate.
1123. Purest beer In the world. Sold In botESTATE
tlea and kegs. A. Belft ft Son.
principal and interest to be payable 1 12-inch gate valve aad valve dered charged with the amount.
3>v-4
The Clerk presentedthe following
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Proat the office of the City 'I reasurer, box, valves to be tested at 350 lbs.
communication from the Board of
bate Court for the County of Otthe interest to be payable out of the 4 hydrants,fitted for 6-inch wat- Public Works: At a meeting of the
tawa.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
interest and sinking fund, and the er pipe connections; 5 inch valve Board held Januar y30th, 1911. the
At a session of said Court, held at
ORDER OF -------------PUBLICATION.
the Probate Office in the City of STATE Ob MICHIGAN — The Pro- principal out of the Sewer fund of opening' 2 21-inch hose nipples acting superintendentpresented the
TTTAL8H DRUG
DRUGOIST AND Grand Haven, in said County, on the
bate Court for tl*
°f Qt said city. The proceeds from sale and 1 4I inch steamer nipple,’ estimate of cost of laying water
pharmaclaL Full stock of goods per- 16th day of January,A. D. 1911.
mains from the corner of Nineteenth
<atnlng to the business. Cltlsena phone 1483.
In the matter of the estate
be .I'86'1 l° P3? | length of hydrant suitable for 4] and Pine streets, south to Twentieth
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
25 E. Eighth SL
Judge of Probate.
HENDRICK GEER
|
of hewer Bonds, Senes
foot cover. Hydrants tested at street, thence west to Maple street.
In the matter of the estate of
The estimatewas approved and or|
issued
Sept.
1,
1900
matur
350 lbs. pressure.
"TVOESBURO.H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS,
ALBERT SCHOEMAKER,
dered referred to the Common CounNotice is hereby given that four inglob. 1, 1911, amounting to1 i^olhs lead
A-' medicines, paints, oils, toilet articles,
imported and domestic cigars. Cltlsenaphone
Deceased.
cil with request for authority to admonths from the 19th day of January, $10 000
120 lbs. jute.
129L 32 E. Eighth 8t.
John S. Bauman having filed in said
vertise fur bids on the material.
E-h
Proposal
mu8,
be
aceomBidder must state lime he can
court his petition,praying for license
Accepted and the authority granted.
_____ shipment or delivery of
to sell the interest of said estate in against said deceasedto said court for Panled hy a certified check of $200 _______
The Street Commissioner precomplete
certai nreal estate therein described, exam nation and adjustment, and that payable to the order of the Treasur- material,
sented his report for the month of
MEATS.
it is ordered that the
January.
all creditors of said deceased are re- er of the City of Holland
TY7M. VAN DER VEERE. 152 E. EIGHTH
All pipe and specials must be of
13th day of February,A. D. 1911,
Filed
f St. For choice steak*, fowl*, or gams
qu.red to present their claims to said I Proposalsmust be addressed
4a Beacon. Cltlsen*phone 1043.
™
standard weight and made accord- The Clerk presentedthe following:
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said court, at the probate office, in the City
probate office, be and is hereby ap- of Grand Haven, in said county, on or ltlchara Overweg, City Clerk and mg to the American Water Works “Take Notice, that the undersignedis
pointed for hearing said petition,and
endorsed on envelop, “Bid for Re- Association specificationEach a sub-contractor for the furnishing of
T^E KRAKER ft DE KOSTER, DEALERS that all persons interested in said before
iQtb day of May, A. D. 1911, funding Sewer Bonds,” or words of j proposal must he accompanied hy certain materials, viz: open windows
In all kinds of fresh and salt meat*.
estate appear before said court, at and that said claims will he heard by like import.
Market on River SL ClUsens phone 1008.
and window ja.imbs, in the erection,
a certified check for $50, payable
said time and place, to show cause said court on the 19th day of May,
con-tructionand ornamentation of
The
Council
reserves the right to to R. B. Champion, clerk of the
why a license to sell the interest of A. D. 1911, at ten o’clock in the forethe City Hall, in the city of Holland,
reject
any
or
all
bids.
noon.
said estate in said real estate should
board.
Michigan, being erected by George
not be granted.
Dated. Januap’ 19th, A. D. 1911
By order of the Common Council.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
Proposals must be indorsed, Rickman’s Sons Company of KalaIt is further ordered, that public noP. KIRBY,
Dated Holland. Mich., Jan. 20, “Proposals for Water Extension, ” ntazoo, Michigan,contractors, having
tice thereof be given by publication
Judge of Probate.
the contract with you for such erec1911.
and be addressed to the Board of tion, and that the undersigned reof a copy of this, order, for three suc3w-4
RICHARD
OVERWEG,
cessive weeks previous to said day of
Public Works, Holland Mich.
lies niton the bond required to he
zens phone i&M for quio delivery.
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
City Clerk.
given hy the said George Rickman’s
Holland, Mich., Jan. 30, 1911.
newspaper printed and circulated in
Feb. 1-9-1911
Sons Company, hy virtue of Act No.
R. B. Champion, Clerk.
said county.
187, section two, of the Public Acts
First Avenue Proposals
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
of 1905.'’
Court for the County of Ottawa.
Judge of Probate.
Wife Got Tip Top Advice
Sealed proposalswill he received
Superior Mill & Mfg. Co.
In the matter of the estate of
A true copy:
bv the Common Council of the City
“My wife wanted me to take our By George A. Farr, its Attorney.
TY w?dmuu n
Dealer In ORRIE SLUITER,
Elizabeth Van Dyke, Deceased.
m windmills. Gasoline Engines, Pumps and _
Referred to the .City Attorney.
of Holland, at the office of the Citv
boy to the doctor to cure an ugly
Register of Probate.
Notice la hereby given that four months
The Clerk reported that pursuant
Sstreet.SUPPll0S'
Cit8, phon® 1038, w
Clerk until 7:30 o’clock p. m. of
o(S,r°ud. to instructions from the Council he
Wednesday, M-rch 1, 1911, for the have been allowedfor creditor* to present Gkla. 1 said put Bucklen’s
Help Wanted
Arnica had given notice of the proposed
For that cough. Get a bottle of grading of First avenue from 16th their claims againstsaid deceased to said Salve on it.\She did SO, and it grading of East Ninth street and of
DRY CLEANERSto 32nd streets, according to plans court for examination and adjustment. cured the boil in a short time” the time and place for hearing objecDr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey. It is
tions and suggestionsto same, and
and specifications on file in the office
fnHE HOLLAND CLEANERS, 9 EA81 the best.
that no objectionhad been filed in
-i- Eighth SL Cltlsena phone 1528. Dying,
of the City Clerk of said City. The
cleaning,
7
court, at the probateoffice, In the City
Corns, Bruises, Sprains, the'Clcrk's office.
Council reserves the right to reject Grand Haven, in said county,on or before Swellings. Best Pile cure on
The Clerk also presentedaffidavit
any or all bids.
the 4th day of June. a. d. i9ii earth. Try it. Only 25c at
R of publication of the time and place
By order of the Common Council, and that said claims will be heard by said Doesburg, Walsh Drug Co . Geo
for hearing objections or suggestions
H0U.AND City Rug end Carpet Weaving
to the proposed grading, plans, speciRICHARD OVERWEG, court on the 6tb day of June, A. D. 1911 T T air**PWL~.
Works, ----Peter --Luidens.
“
— Prop tJarwHs and
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
fications, specialassessmentsand sperug* woven and cleaned- -Carpet cleanini;
City Clerk.
promptly done. Carpet rage and old Ingrain
Dated February, 4th. A- D. l»ll.
cial assessmentdistrict.
carpetsbought. 64 E. 15th street Citizens
Date, Holland, Mich-f February 2,
Edward P. Kirby,
phone is97.
On motion of Aid. Van Tongeren’:
Sight Too Valuable
1911.
Judge of Probate.
The plans, specificationsand estiSucceed when everything else frfig.
Feb 9-16-23
be neglected.Sutherland’s mate of cost were adopted and the
In nervous progtrationand female
3w 6
weaknessesthey are the supreme
DENTISTS.
Eagle Ey* Salve will cure any case improvement ordered and the Board
Th* Practical Man.
remedy, as thousands have testified.
of Assessorsinstructed to make SpeThe Boy’e Dilemma.
of sore eyes, granulated lids, op- cial Assessment Roll.
One idea of a practical man Is one
FORjCipWEYJ.IVER
“It's awfully hard.” says the Phi- thalmia and any inflamed condiThe City Engineer submitted
who would rather have a ten*centcigar
losopher of Folly, “for a bo^ to choose tion of the eyes. Painless and plans, specificationsand estimateof
TfcR. j- O. SCOTT. DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
given
to
him
than
a
five-center
named
U good work, reaaonabls prices.Q
4t tl the beat medicine ever add
between getting a. good reputation harmless. 25c a tube at all deal- cost of grading First avenue from
for him.— Dallas News.
Phone 1441.
Eighth at
over a druggist’s counter.
and having a littlefun out of life.”
Sixteenth to Thirty-secondstreets.
ers.
Adopted and ordered filed in the
..
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STOMACH TROUBLE

!

.

Van Waarde,

EDWARD

Hoard of Public Works, water
rentals .............. ...... 9.74
Ray Knoll, driver No. ........ 30.00

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

bate OfficeIn the City of Grand Haven, In

for

Rose berry- Henry Electric Co.,
batteries .....................35

Allowed

Citv Clerk.

5

jto said day0ofl h^aVln^Tn'^he^HoHan^CIty
clerk. 1 New8' a neWBi,ni’frprinted and circulatedin
. aid
Bald county.

MARTIN M CLARK,

on

D.

EDWARD

bate Court for the County of Ot-

_

Committee

dav

-

^

Means

d

i

RICHARD OVERWEG,

COUNT.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

'

deceased MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS

I It Is

citv

“ C°Py °f

Referred to^ the

Nv ay

court hl» petitionpraying that the administration of said estate he granted to himself or to
some other suitable person.
It Is Ordered.

'

i

Notice Is hereby given that four month* On motion of Aid Holkcboer:
from the 31st day of January, a D. i«h. The Clerk was instructed to advrrhave been allowed for creditors to present tise for sealed proposals for the gradthelr claims againstsaid deceased to said [HR of First avenue from Sixteenth to
court for examination and adjustment Thirty-secondstreets, bids to be in
and that all creditors of said deceased art by Wednesday, M&rch 6, 1911, at 7:30
required to present their claims to said o'clock p. m.
On motion of Aid. Van Eyck:
Court at the Probate office. In the City of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or befort
Resolved, that the City Engineer he
the 31st day of May. A. D. 1911, and instructed to survey and stake out
that said claims will be heard by said Lake street from First to Sixth
court on the 31st
of May. streets, with the intersecting streets,
so asto determinethe lines and locaA. D. 1911, n, ten o'clojk in the fori
in which the city
noon.
has an interest.
Dated, January 3l8t, A.
1911.
Carired.

John

Common Council.

S,"TLd rh^

|

Anthony Steketee having filed In said

plans and profile.

9-1G-23

COMMON COUNCIL
(Continuedfrom page 2)

H. F. Zwcmcr, 14j4c per yard.
Klaas Buurma, \Al/2c per yard.
John Ver llocf, 15}4c per pard
P. F. Boone, 13|4c per yard.
f'n motion of Aid. Van Tongcren:
The contract was awarded to P. F
Boone at his bid of 13^c per yard,
and bond fixed at $20000.
The Clerk reported that John

iwil.

In the matter of the estate of

Holland.
That on Wednesday,the First day
of March, 191 J, at 7:30 o’clock p m.
the Common Council will meet at
their rooms to consider any objections or suggestions that may be

Feb.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

EDWARD

in the City of

APPOINTMENT OF ADMINISTRATOR
FINAL ADMINISTRATION

•

street:

o'clockin the forenoon.

at ten

Dated January31th, a. D.

of Probate.

East Sixth St.

.

resolution in detail in legal notice.)
Justice Miles presented claim for
services in the case of the People vs
1-rcd Damson, for violation of a city
ordinance.
Referred to the City Attorney.
The Clerk presentedthe following
bids for the grading of East Ninth

.

assessmentdistrict”

By order of the
90

(

(nr

street in the manner hereinbefore set | said County, on the i»t day of February. A.
forth, said district to be known and ! D 1911
designatedas the “First Avenue Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge

made to said assessmentdistrict,
Lumber
and to the improvement, estimates,

39 W. 9th St.1
Citizens Phone 1156

.

-

special street

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

Probate f'l^rl/’c nfl'o

Judge of Probate.

That the whole of the coat and expense of said workand improvement
be defrayed by special assessment
upon the lots and lands or parts of
lots and lands abutting upon said
part of said First avenue; provided,
however, that the cost of improving
street intersections on

DIRECTORS:

Th®

Notice Is hereby given that four monthe
from the Slat day of January. A. I). 1911.
have been allowed for creditor* to proseni
their claim* against said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditor* of said deceased are
required to present their claim* to said
court, at the Probate Office In the city ot
Grand Haven, In said county, on or be
fore the 31st day of May. ' a. D. iqu
and that said claims will be heard by said
court ob the 31st day of May, A D. 1911

ment.

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

—

' 30 o clock p. m., fixexd as the time
C. Steketee, extra services. ...
.66
Hendrik Kamer, deceased. for hearing objectionsand sugges------tions to said improvement. (See G. Schaftenaar, janitor jail ..... 2.50

District

Holland, Mich., Feb. 2, 1911.
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
BANKS
Notice is Hereby Given, That the
Common Council of the City of Holland, haecauee i to be made and de T'VlEKElfA. Q. J., ATTORNDT AT LAW.
THE FIRST STATE BANK
-LS Coilectlonipromptly Attended to. Offloo
posited with the City Clerk for ex
over Pint Bute Bank.
amination,the profile, diagram and
Depositors Security.....................
IW.OOO estimate of cost of grading of First
VTC BRIDE. P. H., ATTORNEY. REAL E8- 4 per cent interest paid on time deposits.
iU. ute and Inauraace.Office In McBride Exchangeon all businesscentersdomestioand avenue between Sixteenth and Thirforeign.
Block.
ty-second streets, pursuant to grade
and profile to be adopted in connecVANDER MEULEN, 8 EAST EIGHTH £ £rDwek,emai £res- J- W- Beardslee.V. P tion with the proposed improve8t. Citiaenj phono 1743.
O. W. Mokma. Cashier H. Luidens. Ass’t C.
'

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

MICHIGAN

5

'I

i
AdditionalLocals

The Last of a Lad

bang

until now

gave

amh riTv
*V..

HI

hie reason.

RELIABLE DEFENDERS OF OUR COUNTRY,

Seymour, the Jamestown horse
Seymour, alias Charles Wilson,
De Fey ter has accepted a
thief,
who
was
taken
to
Jackwith
his own name bidden away
temporary posit
iition as driver for the
son prison, 'to serve the sentence im somewhere in the distant past, long
press
company.
American Expr
Peter

posed upon him by Judge Padgham unused and almost forgottenby' the
The Donnelly and Kelly Glass in circuit court last week, has prisoner, went back into Jackson
company received a shipment of 40 turned out to have been an old habi- prison, The prison orficei a gazed
cases of slate glass from the Nether- tant of Michigan’spenal institutions. at him in half surprise and the prislands to be used in the manufacture While enroute to prison, the horse oners he saw grinned and miiL bled
of mirrors in their factory hero.
thief confessed to Deputy Sheriff at him in an undertone. “What did
Salisburythat he was 55 years old you get him for?” asked a warden
The Pere Marquette is contempand had spent 20 years of that half of Officer Salisbury Horse steal‘lating the expenditure of $3,000,century as an inmate of Jackson ing”, answered Frank. “Again?’
<XK) to improve its line between Holprison.
said the warden.
land and Chicago. It is probable
According
to
his
c.vn
story
he
has
that the road will lay double-track
been a horse thief, a burgler, a sheep
Leather and Shoe Men Fight
•on this division.
stealer and a raider and plunderer
A conferenceheld in Chicago to
A Prohibition club has been or- since boyhood.
day may resuit in higher prices for
’ gauized by the students of Hope
Seymour had littleto say during shoes, especially the cheaper grades.
College. This club will join the In
It was between the conference com
ter Collegiate Prohibition league. his stay in the Ottawa county jail
rnittees of the Tanners’ National asOliver Droppers was elected Presi regarding himself or his past his
saoiation and of the shoemaker’s ortory.
While
on
the
train
to
dent and John Bemmick, vice-presi

THE SOLDIER

QUICK TO REPEL ATTACKS

K

DR. KIND'S

*,

mi

dent

of the club.

Andrew Vunder Woude, better
known as “Turk" was taken to the
Detroit House of Correction for a
etay

of 65

stable

days

last

Friday, by Con-

Gerrit Van Haaften. Turk

raised a disturbanceat the City Mission.

* Two women and one man received
in Judge Padg'hams court Tuesday. Mrs. Jacob
-Jappinga and Mrs. Geo. W. Phillips
•on the grounds of non-support and
Tred Wise against Mrs. Ida Wise
xJecrees of divorce

for cruelty.

Jackson he seemed to feel disposed ganization.
to talk. There was no more reason ^ Recently at a meeting in New
for keeping silent. There was no York the tanners announced that
hope ahead for him. Ho was going the sale terms which had existed for
back to Jackson for the fourth time many years, whereby shoemakers
and ho knew perfectlv well that he got 5 per cent off on 4th month paywas doomed to spend the maximum ments, would be discontinuedand a
time of his sentence, 15 years in the discount of 2 per cent for the same
pen- If he comes out he will be 70 period would prevail. The shoeyears of age — an old man, whose makers asserting that this would cut
usefullness for work will be ended. their profits nearly in half on the
It is very doubtful whether he will premise and the profit on a cheap
live to see the end of his term. Be- shoe was only 6 to 8 cents a pair,
fore he had fiuished his talk with sought a conference to re establish
the officer, the horse thief had con- the old rate. The were met by the
fessed that he was the last of the no- tanner’s representatives,but the
torious Doty gang, which 40 years leather makers refused to re estab

Hope

fnll deliver the
‘k- invocation
----at the
tU~ and Detroit. For

m

JUST AS QUICK TO
REPEL ATTACKS OF

rimmoowct
MOOtMl tiutiu l«cai^un.

COUGHS

0"

And

*nd

COLDS

Diseases of

all

THROAT AND LUNGS
QUICKEST AND SUREST

,

College ago operatedbetween Grand Rapids lish the old rate.
Notices were sent to shoemakers
years that gang
•Grand Rapids Lincoln club banquet of raiders swept the territory of cat to refuse to buy leather from those
*to be held on Lincoln’s birthday an- tie, horses, sheep and everything who would not sell at the old rate.
Dr. G- J. Kollen of

*ii

NEW DISCOVERS

ii

I*

WHOOPING COUGH
AND

BRONCHIAL REMEDY
CHICAGO. ILL

Price 50c and

3KVUD

$1.00

SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

Walsh Drug Co.

and

H. R. Doesburg

NURSING MOTHERS

:

show the

beneficial ef-

miversary. Former President Roose- movable and conducted a campaign
fects of
Telt will be the guest of honor of the for years before their desperate caSome very interesting prices in
'banquet and will speak on “Lincoln reer was checked by the law.
John Vandersluis add. Surplus
and ProgressiveRepublicanism.”
Seymour, which is the only name stock and broken lines must be
turned into money at once. Be sure
to which he answers, became
Frank Kampen, Richard Vunder
member of the gang early in life and take advantage of this sale.
in a very short time. It
Haar and Baren Poest of Holland;
6 1w
and it was twenty years befjre he
Arnold Barense and Klaas Brower
was caught the first time and was
not only builds her up,
of Zeeland;Albert Kridler of James
sent to Jackson to serve his first Life Savers to get an Increase
town and True S. Reeve of Olive are
term- In all the prisoner has senbut enriches the mother’s
Pay as Well as a Pension
among the men selected to appear at
tences, once for grand larceny and
the March term of court to serve on
A bill is before congress which pro- milk and properly nourtwice for horse stealing, including
the jury.
vides that a life saver may be retired
one ten year and two five year terms.
at his own request after 30 vears of ishes the child.
Nfit/wmtontwith beating every- He has been out of prison just six continued service at three-quarters
body tbifc^faaon in the big tree weeks since finishing his last term. pay. If physicallydisqualified for
Nearly all mothers
record, Hiram Benjamin, Allegan Now he goes back for fifteen years the work he may also be retiredwhen
making in all a terra of 35 years he he readies the age of 63. The bill, nurse their children should
Co , who lately told of cutting an
has spent in prison, if he lives to which has already passed the senate,
elm tree on his farm that produced
also provides a graduated scale of pay take this splendid foodbe seventy years of age.
4,000 feet of lumber and brought
The
prisoner
according
to
his based on length of service. The meas'• him $60 in cash, now asks a confidkeep
- has been heartily endorsed by the tonic, not only
* ing^blic to believe that he cut own story, has lived but six
months
of his life honestly. That secretary ofthe treasury, and vessel
v ’eighteen cords of eighteen-inch wood
up their own strength but
was many years ago when h6 settled owners and others interested in matTrom its top
ters marine, and is therefore likely to
down resolved to quit the dangerous
become a law before the end of the to properly nourish their
The post office site committee has game. He had a home and a wife present session.
received word from Washington that then, but the call of crime was too
The Milwaukee Sentinel, comment- children.
thirty days after the first of April, strong within him, and that life of ing editoriallyon the proposed bill,
says:
Tot BALK BY ALL DBDOOI8T8
1912, the site on River St., will honesty was too slow for his nature
Every citizenof a lake port should
bave to be vacated by the Scott Lu- bo thoroughly steeped in thievery, have a warm nook in his heart for the
B«ul lOc , name of papor and thU ad. tor oar
ggers Lumber Co., and in all prob- was he that he fell back into the old men at the life saving stations.
beautiful Haring! Bank and Child’. Sketch-Book.
Xach bank contain, a Good Lock Penny.
1 hey are line men— they must be
ability the building operations on way of life.
so to fill their jobs. Their lives are SCOTT ft BOWNE, Af» Pearl St. New York
the new postoffice will begin soon
Once again he bought a farm and
often bard. They are on edge to save
«fter that and it is certain that they settled down. He had one horse.
.

Scott’s Emulsion

d

•

who

|,

to

wvill not begin before that time.

In a little while he had nine horses,

big flock of sheep and
At a meeting held in G. A. R.
many tioga. All the plunder of
ball last Friday evening for the purmany systematicraids through the
pose of oerpectingthe organization
country. When he quit the farm
of the Spanish-American War Vethe devoted his entire time to thievorans the following officers were
ery. He told with a smile how years
elected: Commander — J. Homfield;
ago, he made a practice of driving
eenior vicecommander, H. Woltman;
junior vice-commander — A. Wes- stolen cattle in great herds into De19 cows a

and sold them their without a
suspicionbeing cast upon him. In
those days the cattle and sheep had
free range of the country. Farmers
often did not see their stock for a
week at a time and it was easy for
the Doty gang to get away with their
troit,

the live- of others at the risk of their
own lives every hour of the day and
night. They not only save lives, hut
propertyalso. The service is a paying investment,regarded from the
mere dollarsviewpoint.For example:
In the year 19 09 the average of property saved in the Tenth district alone
was greater than the cost of the whole
service in that time.
But the main point is that these men
are first and foremost savers of human lives; that the recital of yearly
deeds of gallantry, of self-sacrifice,

(Political Advertisement)

Cross Is In Race For Circuit Judge

Former Prosecuting Attorney O.
been urged to enter
the race for circuit judge for the

S, Cross, has

Twentieth judicial circuit, comprising the counties of Allegan and Ottawa, and has decided to do so. Mr.
Cross graduated from the law department of the Universityof Michigan in 1896, and took a post-graduate course in 1897 and received a
master’s degree. He has been in
the active practice of the law for
nearly fourteen years. In the fall
of 1897 he formed a partnership
*ith Capt. H. H. Pope of Allegan,

trate; Adjutant— J. H. Van Lente;
Prize Offers from. Leading Manufacturers
•quartermaster—
Vander Bie;
skill, discipline,physicalprowess in
Book on patents. “Hints to inventors.”“Inventionsneeded.”
Chaplain — Gerrit Klaasen; officer of
wresting his prev from the giant of
“Why
some inventorsfail.”, Send rough sketch or model for
the day — R. W. Calkins; officer of
storms would fill a book — a book that
the guard — H. Dykhuis; trustees,
would be truly one of heroes.
search of Patent Office records. Our Mr. Greeley was formerly.
Can the nation afford to be niggardBen Hamm, Geo. Moomey and A. J.
, Acting Commissionerof Patents, and as such had full charge of
ly with such men? Decidedly and emPleures. The other members of the
the U. S. patent Office.
loot. Seymour then recalled phatically not. But niggardlyit just
•tasociationare John Roos, Charles
as certainly is.
an experiencewhen he with another
Holder, and James De Boe. For the
The nay is so small as to make it
member of his gang hud driven a really difficult to main lain the service
present the associationwill meet in
great flock of sheep through the at the right mark of efficiency; to keep
O. A. R. hall.
country into Detroit. The sheep it steadilysupplied with the right kind
were driven ahead and the two men of men. Whats’ more, when years, or
No final decision has yet been followedin a wagon. A heavy load the effectsof the wear and tear and
exposureof the hard life incapacitates
reached in regard to building a new of brush was attached to the rear end
the life saver, make him a derelict, his
church in the south part of the city, of the wagon and this dragging over pav ceases. There is no pension
but the chances are that the new the road covered up the tracks of ahead.
It is an abominable thing thus to
Church will be built. Yesterday af- the outfit completely.
use a man no in an arduous and hazternoon a meeting of the committee
With all of his years of crime, ardous public service, to wear him out,
was held at the home of Prof. J. E.
Seymour never became a desperado. and then ctu hi madrift dollarless to
Kuizenga to discuss the matter and
shift for himself when his ability to
He never carried a gun or weapon. do so has been ground out of him.
last evening Rev. G. Van Arendonk,
“I never wanted to commit murder”
There is a bill before congress to
•of- Harrison, North Dakota, the
he said, “and I never wanted to be obtain from our government treat- and the partnership continued for
Classical missionaryof the Rekilled.” He still claims that he did ment for the life saver commensurate seven years. Mr. Cross has served
formed, met all those who are interwith the character of his service. It
not steal the horses at Jamestown
four years as city attorney of Alleested in the new church at the home
is a “life saver’s increasedpay and
' • Iii'M win seek ec onomy,'
but was delivering them to bis part- retirement bill.” It provides for such gan, and four years as prosecuting
.......
•of George Hyma, on College avenue.
;isk your tnerclnmt to show
ner in Kalamazoo. If he had suc- a graduatedscale of increased pay as attorney of Allegan county.oAt
The question was thoroughlydis'on this S Suit ( omp-.irrit vw»b one
ceeded in delivering them, a wad may uphold the efficiencyof the serv- tbp present time he is secretaryof
-cussed with a view of establishing
tb.il costs s.V ami sec wherein lici tbe
ice
in
the
face
of
the
higher
cost
of
of money was awaiting him. He
*he Allegan County Republican
the church if it is found to be adliving, and for a nension to the worn
difference.Ii does not lie in the v. Caring
Committee. He is a very enerthen
had
intended
to return to Alle
out,
or
invalided,
or
superanuated
visable.
qualities,surely not in the style and fit
getic young man and has been sucgan county and start a blind pig in man.
I lie u' ''.it differenceis one '.of price,
It is moderate in its demands On the cessful in the practiceof the law.
the shack in the oak grubs by the
caused by more than one reason — r made
oublic
purse.
It
has
passed
the
senWagners Will Go To Allegan
Judge Philip.Padgham, the piesriver. Ten gallons of whiskey had
in the largest factories of their kind in
ate; it is warmly recommendedby the
ent incumbent, will also be a canalready been purchased for the purtin world.
secretary of the treasury; it will soon
Arrangements have been made to
pose.
be placed before the house by the didate to succeed himself. Judge
take care of those who wish to atPadgham has held the office for
tend the concert of the Wagner Male
“If my partner had been with commerce committee. If it is not
C.
Co. J i Dion Sq., N. V
enacted our government ought to eighteen years and will be 73 years
Chorus at Allegan next Wednesday, me that night” said the prisoner to
bluih for an instance of penny wise of age in March, after the comFeb. 15. A special train will leave the officer, “you would have had to
pound foolish narsimony.
mencement of the next term.
Holland at 6:35 sharp and will leave have done some shooting before you
The Advocate has long espoused tbe
Allegan at 11 sharp for the return- could have taken him.” The partFOR SALE— 40 acres of good
cause, of the life savers and it is
JSeats will be reserved for those who ner he said was a married man and
Sutherland’sEagle Eye Salve
pleased to see the above in the Sen- land quarter of a mile from Interur30 from Holland, so those who in- lived in Kalamazoowith his family. tinel. The Evening Wisconsinhas ban station mostly gravel,good house
Is the best eye remedy ever offered
tend to make the trip should notify “I never squealed on a partner”he also heartily endorsed the measure. and barn, good drinking water,
the public. It is a snow white
All
the
papers
published
in
lake
ports
announced significantlywhen the
John Vandersluis by Saturday.
and who are familiar with the situa- creek running back of barn, 65 ap- ointment painless, harmless and
Round trip tickets will be 50c. and officer attempted to get his partners tion as well as the justnessof the ple trees one half bearing, 75 peach
absolutelyguaranteed to cure. At
can be secured at the Model Drug name. He did not want to go back claims should give the bill their hearty
trees 35 bearing, some small fruit all dealers. 25c a tube.
store, Geo. Lage, Gerber drug store, to Jackson, because he told the offi- endorsement.
b now a summer as well
Not far from Zeeland city limits at
man Bros., H. Van Tongeren. Cook cer, he was afraid of a lifer there
Batty and the Kitten.
as a winter remedy.^ It
New Gronigen. For particulars inwho would kill him $if he got a
Bros., and Meyer’s music store.
Betty is only four, and often In her
i.u The Practical Man.
has the same invigorating
quire Luke Lugers Holland,on Nick
chance. It is this fear of death that excitementshe makes very odd reOne idea of a practical man is one
and strength-producing
reducing <7.
Schipper.R.10, Holland. 4 3w
made him plead with Judge Pad- marks. The other day she cried out:
who would rather bave a ten-centcigar
feet in summer as in winter.
gham to be sent to Marquette..But ’’Oh, mother, there’s a dear maltlne
Infants SI sweaters for 50c at given to him than a live-centernamed
Try U in a little cold milk or
Try a Holland Citys News want
kitten all curdled up in the corner!'
for him.— Dallas News.
Vandersluis’
Inventory
sale. 6 Iw
Ad. for results.
ALL DRUGGISTS
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